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Abstract
An AGATE Concepts Demonstration was conducted at the Annual Aircraft
Owners and Pilots Association (AOPA) Convention in 1996. The demonstration
consisted of an interactive simulation of a single-pilot, single-engine aircraft in
which the participant took off, flew a brief enroute segment and then flew a
Global Positioning System (GPS) approach and landing. The participant was
provided an advanced "pathway-in-the-sky" presentation on both a head-up
display and a head-down display to follow throughout the flight. A single lever
power control and display concept was also provided for control of the engine
throughout the flight. A second head-down, multifunction display in the
instrument panel provided a moving map display for navigation purposes and
monitoring of the status of the aircraft's systems. An estimated 352 people
observed or participated in the demonstration, and 144 surveys were collected.
The pilot ratings of the participants ranged from student to Air Transport Rating
with an average of 1850 hours total flight time. The performance of the
participants was surprisingly good, considering the minimal training in a
completely new system concept. The overwhelming response was that
technologies that simplify piloting tasks are enthusiastically welcomed by pilots of
all experience levels. The increase in situation awareness and reduction in pilot
workload were universally accepted and lauded as steps in the right direction.
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APPENDIX D
AGATE Concepts Demonstration Original Data

A(3A i I:: Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We wouldappreciateyourfeedback aboutthe demonstraSonyouhave justseen. Where the questionsask aboutvalue, we realize
that each individualmay havea differentbasisforvalue. Time, Cost,Performance,Ease of Use; and Safetyare some of the ways
bywhichwe measure value. Please state which value factors you considermostimportantinyour answer. Use space on the bac_ :'
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L.,J
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _L _
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: _'1
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
__ie I_r pow;r_i_c_nti'ol_'1_ a pilot t_
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
jperatigg andmaintenanceexpense. /) _/_._ _.
Would the single lever powe?cont_bl repfi_sL_ for yojuJ-
An increase in value over- present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?
Why do you believe this?
_.-.-.--
If the single lever power control made the initial purchss÷
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept =.=
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year 5 years
years
years
7 years
10 years P"l
I...J longer J_"]
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same.to the pilot =_-"
every airport?. YES _ NO
Would a graphic "highway in th_ sky" display presentatic:_
make navigation easier?. YES [_ NOr_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonsb-at_onhere do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot _
Instrument
Commercial
CFi
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?-
How many hours flight time did you log in me last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: _']
College Degree:Undergraduate
Post Graduate Degree:
School/professional training: !--7Trade
What is your current profession?:
--j
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year F'- ]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year I"--1
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of me AGATE Concs-
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary. Immlll,l
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L._
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
__ As _.._c_,_ V,_.(_ ..._c,,-,- __._._
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of.
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?: [_]
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: I'm]
eaaeeel_l
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: F'_
Why do you believe this?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added in,el purchase
expense?
1
2
3
year
years _']
years _-i
5 years_
7 years I'm]
10 years _-] longer r-_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _] Nor _
Why? C:_---,_" _ c_._s_ _ _-c.,-v_.-/-/_E_
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES _'] NOr-- ]
WhY? ,,..,_. ,_..e. ,,_,,_ _,,,
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value ove# present general aviation aircraft
systems?: F_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
p,ot? why? ___ &_._E=T ; c=_ .-,,_ ,,_.
what concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why? _o,-,_,,_::_ _-_=_ (,,u:_.c_._-_"
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviaUon pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
InstTument
Commercial D
CFI
I-"1
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?- _
Please use this space to tellus anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstxaffir. Thank you for your Ume!
How many hours flight lime did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
HOWmuch formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: r_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: 6"7
What is your current profession?: iE),t>-_,,_v_J-
what is your income level?:
up to $50,000 par year r-]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year [_
Did you fly the concept demonstrator F'-'I/
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
AGATE Concept Demonstrator _ '_=
"3
Survey . . ...,
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we_realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the Ways
bywhich we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space 0n'tl'i_'back cfthe paper as necessary.
If the single lever power control made the initial, purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept-as
the maximum time for the savings in opera,On'and:
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense? .......
1 year _" 1 5 years Jr--- 1
2 'years_ 7 years r.-- I
longer [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over _eneral aviation aircraftdisplay systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_]
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single.S approach
procedure that looks essentially/ttf'e same to the pilot at
every airport? YES_T NO['_
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES [_NOF--" I
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value_sent general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
-
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why? --
Please provide the optional information on the back- of this
form.
Please te_lus something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of_e general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument ['-'1
Commercial
CFI
I'-'l
How many total hours flight t_mehave you logged?:
_. ;;2, O"
How many hours flight time did you log in ttm last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal educa'don have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree: ._]i
Trade SchooVprofessional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year_ '-'=]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year E_
over $150,000 per year
AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or wh_, not?.
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessa_.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year [_] 5 years_
2 years[_ 7 years[_
3 yearsr" ] 10 years["--] longer [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present _eneral aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: I--"]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: D
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the NO _ pilot atevery airport? YES ._ same to the
Why?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NOr_
Why? ,.i ,
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: eov_p
No increase in valu resent general aviation
a rcraft systemsO" [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?/_ Z..C_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
Please teJlus something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviaUon pilot.
What Ra'dngs do you currently hold?:
Private pilot i-7
Instrument
CommercialJ_
CFI
ATP r-I
How marly total hours flight time have you logged?:
 '7o o
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
H IO.
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: I'--'l
Undergraduate College Degree:J_
Post Graduate Degree: l'l
Trade School/professional training: F'l
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
#
up to $50,000 per year F" 1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year l"l
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we reaJ_e
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back =fthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator F'] If the single lever power control made the initial purchass
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
_aS - _ c. V;=,_= _J./ o.,,,-..-.._,j
?r_,'-!'.d_
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accep,, zs
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year F_ 5 yearsF]
2 years_]f 7 yearsF- ]
3 yearsF" ] 10 years_"-] longer F" _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: F"i
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
d splay systems?: F-J
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _- NOF_
Why?
_._..- d= k.,d'¢..- _ ".. /oo_'_.
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentatior_
make navigation easier?. YES r,?j_Nor-_
i.,..i i_=_i
Why?
C__ _ ,., ,-,'-d -"--'_"_ " -J,=d ==--
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum ef_ciency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
_ _ +___ e_-_ :.. __ i ".C_-_.
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
.._:,.__f_. Je'=,,=_-.• .._d_.,.,a_o_ ¢¢,..-.4,_f.
2.4"- F,., -k--_ d ,_ c _- .s _¢_',"
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you -
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
T,.= _ r,.. d ;=-p "=-y -- _ ..-,_.._,.t
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Insl_ment
Commercial [_
CFI r-]
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight lima did you log in the last year?.:
_o
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r]
Undergraduate College Degree: _]
Post Graduate Degree: [_"
Trade School/professional training: r-l
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce_
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
,T_.i
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r-,- I
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year r-1
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator c
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back :;
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator []_ If the single Jever power control made the initial purchase
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [EK
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power contTol represent for you-
An increase in value_ent general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believ_e this? _ /7 /_... _ .
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in opereUon and
maintenance to pay back the added ini'dal purchase
expense?
1 year r_ 5 years["_
2 yearsF_ 7 years["]
3 years['_ yearsr" q longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially _e same to the pi!ot at
every airport?. YES NO
WhY? _
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" dij_lay presentation
make navigation easier? YES _ NOLO" ]
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
bileolite;%y%rS_ _ a s___ra' a_;° n
_ _ _J/
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why? ZJ/',.-,-_/_-/_,--_r_ ,.-_',.-_
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ra_ngs do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument
Commercial !_
CFI E_
ATP I----I
How many total hours flight l#ne have you logged?:
What typ_ aircraft are you current_ flying?:
3,0
How much fixrnai education have you completed?:
High School: [_Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: I"i
Trade School/professional training: 1=="1
What is your current professionO- ,(
up to $50,000 per year L--_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year r!
$100,000 to $150,000 per year lr_
over $150,000 per year
Please use this space to tell us anything else you thinkwe
should know about your impressionsof the AGATE Concepl
Demonstrator. Thank you for your lJrne!
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
or observe?_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the waysby which we measure value.
the paper as necessary. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
Did you fly the concept demonstrator r_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expdnsive, what would you accept as
the maximum_me for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added ini'dal purchase
expense?
1
2
3
year ]'_ 5 years[_
yearsJ_ 7 yearsr" _
years_'] 10 years longer r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present _,eneral aviation aircraft
display systems_- ,__
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value ove_ present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r-]
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentiaily_the same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES_, NOI--- _
Why?
Woulcl ajgraphic "highway in the sky" di_ry presentation
make n§vigation easier?. YES_ NO_-J
VVha_t'concept(s) in the AGATE DemonstratJon here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Whydoyou believethis? ____t
.... ,, .,
 leaseprcv ethoptio.a, n,o-nationonthe ackof*  s
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot____"
Instrument
Commercial r"l
CFi
,Tp /"-I
How many total hou__u logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much forma/education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree:__
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: rl
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50.000 per year rl
$50,000 to $100,000 per year r"l
$100,000 to $150,000 per year _'!
over $150,000 per y_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonsb-at_onyou have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did
you fly the concept demonstrator L_
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power contToI made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
year
years r--]
years
5 years_____
7 years _"]
10 years J'] longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES _ NO I-="1
Why?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO_"_
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
c:i¢=
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Why do you believe this?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourse/f so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you current/y hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument I'1
Commercial r_
CFi r_
AN
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
; 0r
How many hours flight time didyou log in me last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
C t._'-z--
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: _]
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you thinkwe
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:.
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
_v_- _ro_--_._- _L_,,_.,.
7_' _-_ _;_=_ tvs _
_tC_=_-_F,,_..
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
upto$5o,0ooyear["1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year _1
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
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or observe? ri!
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
AGATE Concept Demonstrator q
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which vi_lue factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back :5
the paper as necessary. _ J
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initfal purchas s
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept ss
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r_ i 5 yearslr-- i
2 yearsr" _ 7 yearsi_ f
3 yearsr"=l 10 yearsl_ IongerLr'" I
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you"
An increase in value over present/general aviation aircraft
display systems?: ET
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essential_ the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES_ NO l'I- I
Why?l ¢ IJ h ,'n 7
Fi pi 
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over pyesent general aviation aircraft
systems?: EE
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r-]
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? _ C_ _ e (_ _ (1" _ e . ['1"
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviationp,ot? /
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourseff so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What RatJogsdo you currently hold?:
Instrument [_
Commercial [_
CFI r-I
l"-1
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
abo /0
How many hours flight _me did you log in_ last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?: _////Z_-
Please use this space to tellus anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce_
Demonstrator. Thank you for your lime!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: l=-']
Post Graduate Degree: [_]
Trade School/professional training: [-"I
What is your current profession?: _/_
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [__
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [---]
over $150,000 per year
2O
AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We wouldappreciateyourfeedback aboutthe demonstrationyouhavejustseen. Wherethe questionsask aboutvalue, we realize
thateach individualmayhave a differentbasisforvalue. ]3me,Cost,Performance,Ease of Use, andSafety are someof the ways
bywhichwe measurevalue. Pleasestate which value factorsyouconsidermost important inyour answer. Use space on theback cfthe paperas necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_
or observe? _']
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power control made the initialpurchas_
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept _s
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year _" 7 5 yearsF" ]
2 years[_ 7 years_"-]
3 yearsJ-"] 10 years_] longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES[_ NOr'-" ]
Why?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentatio_
make navigation easier?. YES [_ NO["]
why?
The single lever power controlwould allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
opera'ringand maintenance expense.
what concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I_
No increase in value over present general aviation
a rcraft systems?: r"-I
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
what concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Pleasetellussomethingaboutyourselfsothatwemay
betterunderstandthe needs of the general avi_don pilot.
What Ra_ngs do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrurnent [_]
Commercial J=--']
CF1 r_
J'-I
How many total hours flightt_me have you logged?:
How many hours night time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aimJ-_ are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r']
undergraduate College Degree: r_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce_
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $,50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year L._J
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year [_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator ,_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L._
or observe? _ ....
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power conb'ol made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r- _ 5 years["_
2 years["_ 7 years[_
3 years[_i0 yearsr_ longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r"l
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: O
Why d° Y°_ei';-- th _ _/'_'/_ / ZV._
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES[_ Nor _
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _O_" 1
f...%.=l Im.I
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over,resent general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:. [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tel/us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot ["1
InstnJmeni J_l
Commercial I'1
CF! r_
r-]
How many total hours flight t_mehave you logged?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce_.!
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate Col/ege Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional b-aining:
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year F" ]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year [_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator ,_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedbac_ about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ci
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The'AGATEConcept Demons_or shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aimraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe, this? , t
O -cajd.f--
i ne smgm lever power contro(w6uld allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
If the single lever power control made the ini_al purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year _ 5 yearsJ_
2 yearsL_ j 7 yearsr" I
longer [_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES r"] NO r_
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES [_ NO[_
whY? os+
wnat co41cept(s ) |n(the AGATE DemonstraOon here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? why?
Why do you believe this?
,
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What RaUngs do you currently hold?:
Private pilot _/_
Instrument [_
Commercial
CFI [_
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:(
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
31o
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concs:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:
What is your current professionS:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year _]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$I00,000to$150,000peryear
over$150,000paryear
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey _
We wouldapprecialeyourfeedbackaboutthe demonstTatJonyouhave just seen. Where the questionsask aboutvalue, we realize
thateach individualmay have a differentbasis forvalue. Time,Cost, Performance,Ease of Use, and Safetyare someof theways
bywhichwe measurevalue. Please statewhich valuefactorsyou considermostimportantinyouranswer. Use spaceon the back c_the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shdws use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot'sawareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power control made the inrdal purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initialpurchase
expense?
1 year _] 5 years[_
2 years[_ 7 years_r"_
3 years[_ 10 yearsr-" ] longer r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looksessentially the NO ['7 pilot atevery airport?. YES [_ same to the
Why?
An increase in value over _nt general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase invalue over I_resent general aviation
aircraft display systems?: J'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraf_
display systems?: [_
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES [_ NOr" _
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value_resent general aviation aircraftsystems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: J='--']
Why do you believe this?
VVhatconcept(s) in the AGATE Demons/Tat]onhere do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? ,,
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstrat3onhere cloyou
believe represents the least value to you as a generat
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?: "
Private pilot r_
InstTument r_
Commercial
CFI U
[-'1
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currenth] flying?:
7- -f I
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: I'_
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional b'aining: L-.J
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:t
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
#
up to $50,000 per year r--- 1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year r_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r_
over $150,000 per year
/
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We wouldappreciateyourfeedback aboutthedemonstrationyou havejustseen. Wherethe questionsask aboutvalue,we realize
that each individualmay havea differentbasisfor value. Time,Cost,Performance,Ease of Use, and Safetyaresomeof the ways
by whichwe measurevalue. Please statewhichvalue factorsyou considermostimportantin youranswer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L,_=J
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her positionand situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power control made the initialpurchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initialpurchase
expense?
1 year r_
2 years [_
3 years
5 years [_
7 years r_
10 years["q Iongerr" _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase invalue over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essential!y the same to the
every airport? YES[_ NOD pilot at
WhY?5 a_
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES [_ NO_"]
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? why?
//7/
]  .41
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
''Please_/_ provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Pleasetellussomethingaboutyourselfsothatwemay
betterunderstandthe needs of the general aviation piioL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Insb'ument
Commercial
CFI
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formaleducation have you completed?:
High School: _'1
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r.- _
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year _'l
over $150,000 per year r-=l
3o
AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstra0on you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are soma of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
u;_,u._( IO=1-1+ w/ u,'s,..=I _Lu.e_. "r-o
"(-IV _,=',J" "//'e _bv;cu_-
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r-1
Whydoyoubelievethis? _ns;_r _'o F"l_
_"S;_'=_;_J_l_f _ (/t1"#_r "t_,_
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
systems?: _]
No increase in value over present general aviation
a rcraft systemsO"
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
/I/'oc,'eU"_,'cH _--_ ;_e _o_(-,H)
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r=- ] 5 years['-']
2 yearsr=- ] 7 yearsr--- j
3 yearsJ_- 1 10 years[ "-=']
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES _ NO
Would a graphic "highway inthe sky" display presentation
make navigationeasier?. YES r_ N°r-I
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
_7.:'g Fi/z g,,,.,d,l.,,Z ue,-
"7-+ t14,_/C£ L.(.,.,,'_- _g_ijx_l¢.
Please provide the optional informa_don on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ra'dngsdo you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument
Commemial
CFI E_
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
6-oo
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep,
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
c i7. /PA  -tg'o
How much formaleducation have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree: [_]
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/ro_p__E_._.j_altraining: [_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
i
up to $50,000 per year['-- 1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year r-l
$100,000 to $150,000 per yearJ_].
over $150,000 per year
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Did you fly the concept demonstrator_
or observe? U
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cf
the paper as necessary.
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instTument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: L,/_--_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: _']
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
Why do you believe this?
_-, _ _ tw._,._._,__- ,._
<_---_i <-/ " _-_--- _/_<o.
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: _
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r-I
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
1 year r_
2 years r_
3 years r_ longer r'_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that YES_ NOel pilot at
even] airport? looks essp_ntially the same to the
Why? c_u,o_ -- _'7 _ _o
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YE_ NOr-" ]
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piioL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot'_
Insl_ment 1"7
Commercial
CFI
I"i
How many total hoursflight time have you logged?:
LTLOO o
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Deg_
Post Graduate Degree: L.J
Trade School/professional training: [_
What is your current profession?:
/
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year_
$100,000 to $150,000 per yea(r" ]
over $150,000 per year r_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator ,_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. 13rne, Cost, Performanoe, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary. II-II
Did you fly the concept demonstrator I_J
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: II_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: II'i
Why do you believe this?
The singleleverpower controlwould allow a piloto
operate the engine at maximum efficiencywhile reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: II_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: III
Why do you believe this?
If the single lever power contTolmade the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year I_
2 years III
3 years D
5 yearslI" 1
7 years
10 years ril longer I"Ii
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
ever/airport? YES _ NOF_I
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation e_"
make navigation easier?. YES ['_ NOr" 7
why?
D
What _ncept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
___ ,.S-;-_ _ b'i--_-'_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
" ,_o ?"o,H,,_7_"_,"
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form C
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r-l
Instrument r'_
Commercial r_
CFI F_
[-]
How many total hours flight lime have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
"_CJ o
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
/,99oa _ _'-7" 'k.._ f
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree: _"_
Post Graduate Degree: r_
Trade School/professional training:
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_"_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_]
over $150,000 per year [_]
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressionsof the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
o c,..--/ /--)a-¢ ¢
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cf
the paper as necessary.
Did you _ the concept demonstrator
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r-- 1 5 yearsl_
2 yearsl-" I 7 yearsl'-" !
3 yearsl"-" I 10 years[_ longer I--]
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
.procedure that ooks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES _--i NO
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: I'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NOi'--'- I
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: !_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: I--_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE DemonstTation here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument ['_
Commercial [_
CFI l=_
i-'-I
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demon_r. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r_
Undergraduate College Degree: J_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [-'7
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cf
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator k_J
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
,.
too
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used w_ other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over preserjt general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
The e lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over p_eS_nt general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: F--1
Why do you believe this?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essential_ the same to the
every airport? YES _] NO _=-7 pilot at
Why? , " "
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO_']
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? _(
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstrabon here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument _f-
Commercial _.j
CFI l_
ATP r-!
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
•
How many hours flig__l_le didyou log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft _e you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r_
Undergraduate College Degree: _]
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: F"]
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?: A:E,,_.o,_ I_o-¢-_
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year_
$50,000 to $100,000 per yea_l
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year [_]
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We wouldappreciateyourfeedbackaboutthe demonstralfonyouhave just seen. Where the questionsask aboutvalue, we realize
that each individualmayhave a differentbasisforvalue. Time,Cost,Performance,Ease of Use, and Safetyare someof theways
bywhichwe measurevalue. Please statewhich valuefactorsyouconsidermostimportantin youranswer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary. le=_ii
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L_
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot'sawareness of his or her positionand situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?. ___,
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in opera,on and
maintenance to pay back the added initialpurchase
expense?
1 year r-] 5 years_
2 yearsr' _ 7 years[3
3 yearsr' _ 10 yearsr'- ! longer r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other insti'umentdisplays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase invalue over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: ,_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r'-]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this? _ r_ _ _" _ _--
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looksessentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES-,E_ NO[_
WhY? _-_(-'-AA-_[3_--_t'Z__J_ F_--_c_T>
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES r_ NOF"_
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: eo_er
No increase in valu present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this? _..__.i:bkJ_.r_ /Vk/_dtd,
_oC_ _or b_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Pleasetellussomethingaboutyourselfsothatwemay
betterunderstandthe needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument
CommemJal
CFI
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you thinkwe
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conc.=c_
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: ['--']
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: ["7
What is your current profession?:
What is your _ncome level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year r_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r_
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
bywhich we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator r-l
or observe? I_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? VVhy or why not?. DE,c-/u_T,_Ly
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year E_ ] 5 yearsl_
2 yearsr'" I 7 yearsr'" I
3 yearsl"- I 10 yearsl"-" ] longer i'_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other insti'ument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES i_ NOr'-']
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: I_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: I_1
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r--=l
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES r_ N°r-'i
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: I_!
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I"---]
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? D _ 5 _L/,ry Ca,U c£P7"_;
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why? -7
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pUoL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Inst_rnent [_
Commercial r_
CFI ['--'1
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?: .._'-_o +-
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concecl
DemonstTator. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.: C>
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:/Jc_" _ u_R
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: ['--1
Post Graduate Degree: ['='1
Trade School/professional training: r_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year _'-- 1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year r-I
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r_l
over $150,000 per year r"l
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _t--
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. ]3me, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator
or observe? _]
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why.0ot? _.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_l
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r-I
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in vaiue over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: F1
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r-l
Why do you believe this?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in opera/ion and
maintenance to pay back the added ini'dal purchase
expense?
1 year ['-'] 5 yearsr_ ]
2 yearsr'-- 1 7 yearsr--" I
,0,ea E] Ionger[_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YESr" _ NO r,_, 1
WhY? _I_ L u_v_& _ __o...q_ _0 _'_Io._
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ Nor-, ]
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currentJyhold?:
Private pilot _J _,_ _ _/o
Instrument I-==1
Commercial
CFI II'1
A'I'P
How many total hours flight time have you logged?-
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraf_are you currently flying?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concez
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: ril
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: r_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
#
up to $50,000 per year
I
$50,000 to $100,000 per year I_1
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _._
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
th_ each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _1 If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _--I
Why do you believe tl?is?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: j-_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year
2 years [_
3 years r_
5 years_
7 years L_ J
10 years _] longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even]airport? YES r_ NO_
Why?
4 .-
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO[_
Why?.
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
wdv,---L_
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument
Commercial J'_
CFI rJ
ATP
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
How many hours flight time didyou log in the last year?.:
What type aimraft are you currently flying?:
C-
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: J_
Undergraduate College Degree:Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: r-J
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year _']
over $150,000 per year
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or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we rea!;.ze
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the bac._ :'the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator If the single lever power control made the initial purchas_
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accep,* as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r_ 5 years_
2 yearsJ'_ 7 years[_]
3 years[ =-] 10 years_] longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _ NO[_
Why?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentatic,_
make navigation easier?. YES _ NOr-" _
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
"
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Why do you believe this?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument
Commercial r-l
CFI
AN
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
f 9"¢-o o
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r-I
Undergraduate College Degree: r_
Post Graduate Degree: _'_
Trade School/professional training: _]
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demensb'ator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
i
up to $50,000 per year [-='_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year [_
5O
AGATE Concept Demonstrator _"
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L..J
or observe? _'1
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power control made the in_al purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year _"= i 5 years[_
2 years_'] 7 yearsl_ I
3 yearsJ"'] 10 yearsl"" ] longer l'_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r-]
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES _ NO
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES [_ NOr" 1
Why?
The single lever power conb'ol would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I----1
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Instrument
Commercial
CFI
ATP
How many total hours flighttime have you logged'>.
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
/
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concs:t
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal edu_-'tion have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional b'aining:r_
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r']
over $150,000 per year r_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstra_on you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a differem basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator I I
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instnJment displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_]
Why do you believe this?
e sing e ever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
If the single lever power conti'of made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year [_ 5 years[_"]
2 yearsr" _ 7 years_
3 yearsr-" ] 10 yearsr" _ longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES [_ NO J'---- I
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NOF" 7
Why?
What ex_ncept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
Would the single lever power contToI represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
a rcraft systemsO
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this? _____._.._ ¢d/
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourseff so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Instrument r -=-1
Commercial r_
CFi
AN i'-'1
How many total hours flightUme have you logged?:
How many hours flight Ibne did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much _ormal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year ['_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
Please use this space to tell us any_ing else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. "13me,Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cf
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator r_
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year J"-] 5 years_'- 1
2 yearsj_ 7 yearsr'_ j
3 yearsJ_ 10 yearsr--- j
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r'J
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: J'--I
Why do you believe this?
h_5 _p _eL-L.()_-) F-_{_, _Cr _J_b
¢ ,ns Jo_/_C, rS ; O_
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES r_ NOE_
Why?
/
_.AO.N- _l_g_T /5 _FP_n-7 _ 5'_o_ l&_ T
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: j_j
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument ['1 1
Commercial r_
CFI
AN r-]
How rna___total hours flight time have you Iogged_./:3 . "
How many hours flight time didyou log in the last year?.:
What type aimraft are you currently flying?:
5 =
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:t
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: ll-'J
Undergraduate College Degree: D
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r, _
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year r-l
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _._ _._
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.Did you fly the concept demonstrator If the single lever power control made the in_al purchase
or observe? F'--'l
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her pos_on and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
%
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over _eneral aviation aircraftdisplay systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r-!
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over pr/esent general aviation aircraft
systems?: E_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: D
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r-- I 5 yearsr-- 1
2 yearsr_ 7 yearsl_ I
3 yearsE_0 yearsl"- ]
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially,,tbe same to the
every airport? YES I_ NO [--'I pilot at
Why?
Would a graphic =highway inthe sky" displaypresentation
make navigation easier? YES E_NOr'---I
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
< <-,-I(..L,,,is
Wh _-_ _
at concept(s) in the AGATE Demons__ here do'you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Prorate pibt E_
Instrument !_1
Commercial
CFI
ATP ri
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight lima did you log in the last year?.:
[o
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: E_
Undergraduate College Degree: E_
Post Graduate Degree: E_
Trade School/professional training: r-l
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce_-
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year l"" !
$50,000 to $100,000 per year !_1
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r-'l
over $150,000 per year E_ /
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cfthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: _']
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r[
Why do you believe this?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added ini_al purchase
expense?
1 year ]'] 5 years[_
2 yearsr--" ] 7 years_'-'[
3 years[--'_ 10 years_] longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even]airport? YES [_ NO
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircra_
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value t_ you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please teJIus something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [']
Instrument r_
Commercial r_
CFI
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
_ooo
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
oJ._.p_ E_,_ _b__-_ =c,_L_ • "l-_,
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: ['_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r-l
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r]
over $150,000 per year r_
6o
AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey "_
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_] If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? _]
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do 1 yearyou feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?. 2 years
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
5 years_"_
7 years F" 1
10 years [=_ longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES _ NO _'_
WhY? /_iS_-/ _ -_2" /-o
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NOr" _
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power cont_-olrepresent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
Why do you believe this?
pilot? Why?
6A
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument iF"=1
Commercial
CFI r"l
r]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
I'I0
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
11(..2
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
P;F¢ ' " A
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: _--]
Post Graduate Degree: [r_
Trade School/professional training.-
What is your current profession?-
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year l_ ]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year I_
over $150,000 per year p'=l
Please use thisspace to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE ConceF.
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator 7/
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. "13me,Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are soma of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the bac,k :._the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator r_ if the single lever power control made the initial purchass
or observe? [_]
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her pos_on and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
 omlo -
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over _ general aviation aircraftdisplay systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft dispJay systems?: l"'l
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: I'_
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over pgsent general aviation aircraft
systems?: l_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: I'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraf_
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year _'] 5 years_'" !
2 yearsi_ 7 years["]
3 yearsl_ 10 years[_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentiall_ the same
every airport? YES I_ NO [_the pilot at
_,'+_ _-_7_J..+ _ ¢_r_._'_ ._
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES [_ NOr-" ]
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
p,,ot?why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why? [/__,i___._ _,"C'_.
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument r-]
Commercial r-]
CF!
A'I'P
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flighttime did you log in the last year?.:
3o
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: l_
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: l ='--]
Trade School/professional training:
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year I_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r-]
over $150,000 per year P"J
6,4
AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the dernonstra'don you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. "lqme,Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cfthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator I---1
or observe?_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
..
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over, resent general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r-_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in va resent general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: ['--'1
WhY do you believe this_ ..__.3,_¢._
If the single lever power conb'ol made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year rl
2 years _'_ 1
3 ye_
5 years ["_
7 years
10 years _ longer r-1
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks e._sentially the same to the at
every airport? YE_] NOLO1 pilot
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the_ky" display presentbti_
make navigation easier?. YE$_ NOr" _
Why?
J J
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
/
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demon_ here clo you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot_
Instrument I_
Commercial r]
CFI r_
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
LfOO
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you thinkwe
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r_
undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree.'_
Trade School/professional training: r=-i
What is your current profession?: "_t ¢d_f ;_L_,I._
What is your income level?:
#
up to $50,000 per year_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year r_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r_
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator ._
Survey
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Tune, CosL Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial pumhass
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year['--] 5 years_"]
2 years[_ 7 years["_
3 years[_] 10 years["-_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even]airport? YES [_ NO[_-- I
Why? /_._ _a-_Ce_ ._,y" _FrOr_
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES r_ N°r'_
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument I_l
Commercial
CFI
ATP r-i
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:t
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: l_l
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: I_l
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_" i
$50,000 to $100,000 per year l_l
$100,000 to $150,000 per year I----'!
over $150, 000 per year 1"7
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator 3n
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
t_ pWhaip_rWenm_es_,_m_lue" Pleasestatef.._l_/_aluefect°rsy°ucensiderm°stimp°rtantiny°uranswer. Use space on the back of
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power conti'ol made the inilJal purchase
or observe? r-_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays,
Woul d the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over _3_eneral aviationdisplay systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilotto
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value[_sent genera/aviation aircraftsystems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
longer
Do you like the concept of a singl/e,,GPS approach
procedure that looks essential_//dle same to the pilot at
every airport? YES r-.._l NOI-- _
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES [_ROF- _
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument
Commercial r_
CFI r_
r']
How many total hours flight Urne have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
c_.__._ _-
What type aircraft are you currentJyflying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: _]
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: L._
Trade School/professional training: r_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year _j_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year L,_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year r_l
7o
AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
_5
or observe? J'_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
bywhich we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year _m'J 5 years_
2 years[" 1 7 years_m" 1
3 years["-'] 10 years[_ longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: "_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES _] Nor'-- ]
Why?
presentatio)_ _'_
make navigation easier?. YES _ NOr-- _
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
-E d-L NOVI
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot_]
Instrument 1"7
Commercial
CFi l"7
ATP I---I
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Derno_r. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: 1"7
Undergraduate College Degree: !_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: [_
What is your current profession?:
what is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r..-. ]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year [_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator r--'] If the single lever power conb-ol made the initial purchase
or observe?
The AGATE P onstrator shows use ofConce t Dem
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: 1_
No increase in value over p_sent general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: I_1
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum tfme for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year _ 5 years_-- 1
2 years_ 7 yearsr_
3 yearsL..j 10 yearsr_ longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essenti,ally the same to the
every airport? YES_ 1 NOr--] pilot at
Would a graphic "highway in the sky-_ display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES'_ NOF" 1
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power conb'ol represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over
aircraft systems?: [_ present general aviation
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Why do you believe this?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot E_
Instrument J"'l
Commercial
CFI r_
l--']
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours_g_ time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraf_are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: ]_
Post Graduate Degree: L_,j
Trade School/professional training: ["]
Please use this space to tell us any_ing eLseyou thinkwe
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?-
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r'-- ]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year ['=7
$100,000 to $150,000 per year_
over $150,000 per year _.
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator s_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safe_ are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do 1 year I--"1you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not? 2 yearsJ_
_ t._f , (_A_) .Sf.C_/' 3 yearsF" _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: ._
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: _'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
5 years F" ]
7 years _--']
10 years r_ longer l_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YESr _ NOF_
WhY?s - cc 'L
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NOI_
Why?
}
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: l_l
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraf_ systems?: r_l
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: 1"7
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonsb'abon here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general avialJonpilot.
What Ratings do you currentJyhold?:
Private pilot_
Instrument U
Commercial r"]
CFi
J'-]
How many total hours flight lime have you logged?:
< lO©
How many hours night time did you log in the last year?.:
2O
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
AJ J ;JL
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r]
Undergraduate College Degree: E]
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conc.e.---t
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_]
$100,000 to $150,000 per year I_
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator -)_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power contTol made the initial purchase
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? VVI2.yor why g.ot?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
exp_nse=? _.T c_-wT _ uCEut. "/l,t i._ - 7"
vtZ_tTo I,.ooY., _T qO_T" v_ V'_4Lve-:-
1 year _ 5 years_ P'0_" o_ _t_.c_
2 yearsl_'l 7 earsr--'l _J_r_ttr_ .- _=h¢-¢.¢)y ._ ,_rL_J
Do you like the concept of a single G PS appro_TZ
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _ , NO r_
Why?
,.
would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES.1 Nor- 7 77_
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
l/,1Why doyou believe the? " uLJI/'_ _/4'11_
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Instrument r_
Commercial
CFI
I-7
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight Ume did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree: _1
Post Graduate Degree: _ .2,-Wl/_._
,-f ,O
Trade School/professional training: [_
What is your current pmfessionO"
What is your income level?: Y __T_f__._£,¢_.
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year _-_
over $150,000 per year
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concepl
Demonstrator. Thank you for your lime_
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or observe? ['--1
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back :fthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_ If the single lever power control made the ini'dal purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year [_5 years[ "=-1
2 yearsr"-- 1 7 yearsr-- ]
3 yearsE" 1 10 years['--'] Ionger_"_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instzument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over _neral aviation aircraftdisplay systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: F_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: ["1
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over J_sent general aviation airct-_
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially.jl_ same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES _]/ NOE,-- 1
Why?
Would a graphic" " " -hfghway m the sky di_lay presentation
make navigation easier? YES _" NOr_
42(_.c.,-_Z_4z_-,_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonst_tion here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Why do you be ieve this?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you curren_ hold?:
Private pilot l"1
Instrument r=_1
Commercial
CFI
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flighttime didyou log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currentlyflying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r_
undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree: _']
Trade School/professional training: [__
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
/
What is your current profession?- _/_/.5.i C'W'_ /
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year _]
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _._
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. _me, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cfthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_
or observe? m
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
Why do you believe this?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year _ 5 yea/__
2 yearsF" ] 7 years[---J
3 yearsr--" ] 10 yearsr_ iongerr- _
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
that looks essentially, the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES_ NO _]Why?
_-_L_ _(_-1-_i.
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES [_ NO["]
_'_\_-_- _ _--_--s _ _._o
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demons_ation here" _r_ yo_-
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pi_t_
Instrument
Commemial r_
CFI
ATP !-7
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
h To
How many hours night lime did you log in the last year?.:
\o
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High Schoo_
Undergraduate College Degree: i_
Post Graduate Degree: I_l
Trade School/professional training: r-_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income,level?:
up tO$50,000 per year_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year rl
$100,000 to $150,000 per year J_l
over $150,000 per year
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concel:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
_-0 9.__._O_,_r_ c _._ _
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or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
AGATE Concept Demonstrator _,
Survey
We wouldappreciateyourfeedbackaboutthe demonstrationyou havejust seen. Where the questionsask about value, we realize
that each individualmay havea d'_erentbasisfor value. Time, Cost,Performance,Ease of Use, and Safetyare someof the ways
by whichwe measurevalue. Please statewhichvaluefactors youconsidermostimportantinyouranswer. Use space on the backofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r- _ 5 years[_
2 years["-- 1 7 years[-" 7
3 yearsr'-- 1 10 years[=--'1 longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: F'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r-_
you believe this?
The singleleverpower controlwouldallowa piloto
operatetheengineatmaximum efficiencywhilereducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: I--7
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this? /_. Z. J, _'_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially'the same to theepilot
every airport?. YES [_ NO _" at
(/#_r _ imIJ"
Would a graphic "hlghwayJin_thesk_/'_isplay presentation
make navigation easier? YES_ NOt-- l
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believeoffersthe most valuetoyou as a generalaviation
pilot? Why?
.
+T;.:.il -DDep, f,"Lo, , ,%-,. ,
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
mi-
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r I]
Instrument
Commercial _"
CFI r_
ATp P"]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
Gzs-
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
6O
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: J_l
Post Graduate Degree: r]
Trade School/professional training: [_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r-=l
over $150,000 per year FIE
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
':/,
l
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the ques_ons ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the baL_,k::_the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control madethe ini'dal purchass
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept =s
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
or observe? r]
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
year r_
years
years r-]
5 years[_
7 years r-- ]
10 years _] longer r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES.[_ NO_
Why? _._,_.. cosT-. (_r=Js _am..fc
%0 Da ?T,_c,_ C_t=,_T--_ •
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentatior_
make navigation easier? YES[_ NO['--]
Why? /_53 [/J F_L._.A-/--/,_J ?'-_
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
a rcraft systems'_" r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this? 4(__./_X s_'_/_ _,JJ#..
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why? L,_ cK. 0 ('- / _; 7T,
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument
Commercial r-"l
CFI r_
r-1
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight lime did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currentlyflying?:
T..)r o
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concer
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
6 p'r', ,r.3 "7--<_ ._ _ d _ ,e.=._
po_,_ _ ,_- -- C o,O"i-n.._ L .X'_¢ k .
pv2_,.fr._ .,_-,,,4c£ P, toT ,,SeZc
F,'xA'/-_ c_ _ C"ZT Oz_f'/.O,r
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: ['_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year l_1
$100,000 to $150,000 per year _L
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator ,_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the init_ purchase
or observe? _]
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
i _-r-ruC
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over. present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r7
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r-l
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year [--"] 5 yearsr" 7
2 years_7 7 years
3 yearsr" 1 10 yearsF" ] longer [_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES[ =.- ] NOr_
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easler? YES _._ Nor" _
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourseff so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r]
Instrument J'_
Commercial r-]
CFI
How many total hours flight time have you logged?-
 '/6ooo
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you _._.p._n_flying?:
?A
_146cd- C_-_-ZrO
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: [_
Trade School/professional training: [_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for yourtime!
What is your current profession?.
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year r]
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _,.
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the queslJons ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator
or observe? i-"l
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r- 1 5 yearsl'- 1
2 yearsr' _ 7 yearsr" 1
3 yearsl_ 10 yearsl"-- 1 longer r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r =-,]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: E_
Why do you believe this? ,4,,. _e_._<, _,,_.
_÷_.
The.single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES _ NO
Why? ._z-,,,,-,_.. _"-7_ _,--_-no_,_._-_._,=.
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? _'_=._ ,. . • .,
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over. present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r-"]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonst]-_on I_ere do you
believe represents the least value to you as a genera_
aviation pilot? Why?
Why do you believe this? C, _ _,zoe..t
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot I_
Instrument I_l
Commercial F"l
CFI I_1
ATP r-I
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
7(_O"
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [I" I
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: E_
Trade School/professional training: r_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conch:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
f ,P--t
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year E3
$50,000 to $100,000 per year ["i
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r"-I
over $150,000 per year !'_
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/AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please"_¢_te which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary. '\.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator r_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over.present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?._
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
c.].\b.,.,x._5 _ _,v,-"<k(0._-i,: o"_._',_..-sR..$_ J
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power conlml represent for you-
An increase in valu_ present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this? / / ,
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added in_al purchase
expense?
1 year r-- _ 5 years_"_
2 :;:_[_ 7 yearsr_
3 10 years _I1 longer ['_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentiaJ_ the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES [_ NOr- 1
Why? , • :l . ,, '
prsi.,I (t;o /#:: m+,:,:
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES r-] N°J_'!
Why? _ ," ,_ -4. ,7
o. .c,40,
I , • / _i
f" L# ,_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the opl]orfaMnformation on the back of this
c_., _ ("S<'J
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currentJyhold?:
Private pilot
Comme_._
CFI
1-7
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
I1 o-
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
Please use thisspace to tell us anything else you thinkwe
should know about your impressions of the AGATE C0nce:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: ["'1
Undergraduate College Degree.'_
Post Graduate Degree: [_
Trade School/professional training:
What is your current profession?:
Pc - C-u, vo ,
What is your income level?:
.
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year ["1
over $150,000 per year r[
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator .,,
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstratfon you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her pos_on and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up mDisplay used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r--_
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircra_
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
year
years _l
years
5 years[_
7 years r,- 1
10 years [=-I longer _l
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES _ NO
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES [_ NOr" _
why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
what concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument 1"7
Commercial _/
CFI r_
ATP r7
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demons'a'ator. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal educetJonhave you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree: [7
Trade School/professional training: ['7
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year[" 1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year ["1
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year J_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator ,__
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. INhere the questions ask about value, we realize
_val_a_hindividual may havea different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
oy e measure value. P'lease state whJchj._ato_factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonslTator L_
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over _neral aviation,display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r--I
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value_t general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operaUon and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r-- ] 5 years['_
2 yearsr- _ 7 years[_
3 years_lO years_ longer r_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES [_/'N O
Why?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" dis,play presentation
make navigation easier?. YES [_ NO_
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pitoL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument
Commercial
CFI r_
r--I
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: _'_
Post Graduate Degree: r_
Trade School/professional training:
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year _"]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150.000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year [_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _<
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cfthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over presenJ general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _"
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
¢:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
a rcraft systemsO"
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year _1 5 years[_r
2 yearsr_ 7 years['_
3 years[_ 10 years[_ longer ["']
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _T -NO J---]
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO[_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Pleasetellussomethingaboutyourselfsothat we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_!
Instzument _1
Commercial
CFI !_
ATP r-'i
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
.
How many hours night time did you log in the last year?.-
5-
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree:._
Post Graduate Degree: 7--I
Trade School/professional training: J_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conceit
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
o
up to $50,000 per year['" I
$50,000 to $100,000 per year_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year I'--1
over $150,000 per year _]
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Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please st_e which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_J
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?: [_]
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year ]'_
2 years
3 years
5 years['--']
7 years
10 years longer r_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES r_ NO
Why?
0_ _it:><'<_:,_ ,,_,_-._._ i_
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES _ Nor" _
Why?
rVo
_')",f,-__.c.
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ral_ngsdo you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument ['_
Commercial
CFI rl
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flighttime did you log in the last year?.:
fO --/5-
What type aircraft are you currenttyflying?:
How much formal educetJon have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: r_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:_'_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:t
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
!
D
icx
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year J'_
over $150,000 per year
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Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstTator _[ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?. __.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instTument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 yea'r r_ 5 years["]
2 yearsF'- ] 7 years[_]
3 years[_-" 1 10 yearsr_ longer r_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES_ NOF_
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presen_tion
make navigation easier?. YES _ NOEl
Why? _'P--_ c__--vud_Z_o_
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power contTol represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: ["7
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: _']
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? - ,_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
p x'-,>l, lL,_,,,_"7.
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot I-7
Instrument I'7
Commercial
CF! lr_
ATP r"]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstra_r. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight t_ne did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: r"]
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
s
up to $50,000 per year r'=J
$50,000 to $100,000 per year _--_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year [_
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Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary. \
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? I_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year I'_ I 5 years['--]
2 yearsr'--" ] 7 yearsl--" ]
3 years[_ 10 years["-- I longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other insb-ument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES_ Nor-- ]
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: I_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES IL_ NOI_ ]
Why?
The single lever power contToI would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: I'--i
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r-l
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
av ationp,ot?Why? d
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument _1
Commercial r- 1 _-o _._.
CFI [_
ATP
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
O
How many hours flight time didyou login the last year?.:
O
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:S
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: r"1
,_'_'_3raduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep.t
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
upto 0,000p yearr'-I
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r1
over $150,000 per year
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Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ci
the paper as necessary. i,,==.,.1
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _J
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year F" 1 5 years[_
2 yearsr" _ 7 years["_
3 yearsr" _ 10 yearsr" _ longer [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _ NO[_
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: F"_"
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: F_
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES ['_. Nor-" _
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument
Commercial r_
CFI
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
['qo ,,
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:)_so
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: I_
Undergraduate College Degree: 1_
Post Graduate Degree: H
Trade School/professional training: H
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:_
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
u° = o,ooo
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r_
over $150,000 per year r_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedbac_ about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer Use space on the back f
the paper as necessary. _ - o
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? l"='7
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year [_] 5 years_ "/
i ',east--I
3 years[_] 10 yearsr--- ] iongerr" _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES [_ NOI'- _
.Why? _/_ _.L-_-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _]_..---_-
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r"]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _'I
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic easier?. YES _ N presentation
"highway in the sky" di)slSlay
make navigation i,._J 0"_ ''t'''_
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: I--7
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE DemonstTation here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot !="=1
Instrument I--7
Commercial i"7
CFI I_
ATP r-l
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
shouldknow about your impressions of the AGATE Conce_
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: 1"7
Post Graduate Degree: I_
Trade School/professional training: !_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year i_1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year I'i
over $150,000 par year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
or observe? r=-i
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use. and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cf
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator El If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year !-'-" ! 5 yearsi'--" i
2 yearsl"- ] 7 yearsi_
3 yearsr7 1 10 yearsl"" I ,ongerr_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: I_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: 1"7
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: rl
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: rT. I
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES 1--_ NO l"--1
Why?
.
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ Nor='- I
Why?
l_e-d/"t?-.+ _ :,-¢_ 14 t'_.
S7"_ _ o _., ,,_ _ F_ _At_ /_J-f h t
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraf_
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currentiy hold?: /_/O/J_
Private pilot I'm'/
Instrument II!
Commercial II_
CFI II"I
ATP
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
5
How many hours flight time didyou log in the last year?.:
Z
What type aircraft are you currentiyflying?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School- ri_
undergraduate College Degree: r=-i
Post Graduate Degree: I_
Trade School/professional training:
What is your current profession_?.
What is your income level?:
.pto=50,000pery=rl"l
$50,000 to $100,000 per year i_l
$100,000 to $150,000 per year IF"- I
over $150,000 per year
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f
Survey .,-'_
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstrel_en you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state__whichvalue factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cTthe paper as necessary.
Did
you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchas_
or observe? r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
_+b<p+....,-,"_+ _ p.c,..+c..,..+.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _]
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r]
Ima==ii
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: ' I_]
Why do you believe this?
_I_._'_ I.._,+,-_ ¢.s-_'r ,....+-+-_(.<_-,o,_
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r]
Why do you believe this?
of an aimraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1
2
3
year
years r_
years r_
5 years [_ 1
7 years _'-_
10 years r_ longer r]
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES _ NO I--7
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _'] NOr" ]
Why?
,t _f
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
t_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
.I
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general avia'donpilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Instrument
Commercial
CFI
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight t_medid you login the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
33 /
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree: [_i
Trade School/professional training: [_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r7
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r-]
over $150,000 per year [_
Please use this space to tall us anything else you think we
should know about your impressionsof the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
¢.._-l:zcJ-,=oc,.-
c:_
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Survey _
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
poS'_',,=,,,_ lu/c_ D_',/'cc-o :'-r_'//.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over _ general aviation aircraf_display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
•' S"_'C'=,_,,_ _-_e_-=_._ '_ 4 P,_c-_. e,,c,a:
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
• operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power conti'ol represent for you-
An increase in value_sent general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: ri
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r_1
2 years ['-'I
3 years I_
5 years ['_
7 years
10 years r-- ] longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES! _ NOr- _
why? _'_._ .o O , q ._- _l _ _-:_ o ._ o _ 1"2,,¢_c-_ $
what concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
.__-_ -
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
why do you believe this?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument [_
Commercial [_
CFI
,Tp I"]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
/.5-
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree: FiE
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: [_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
u0,o= o.0o0
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year F"]
over $150,000 per year r_
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or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
AGATE Concept Demonstrator
S urvey _ _
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator l'--'1 If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other insb'ument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _i
/Why do you believe this? _ _ "_,._._. ,,-(_
1'_ / A_,_c--,"Vo __ _::,_..,....,,__ x,",._,e_,,-,...,.,_
,,.'_-',r,,._.=,:vL_,.¢=......> _.-_o,._,..._ _¢,,:>e.,,__L\ io-e. I
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r-I
Why do you believe this? _ FL_- To _c_->_--
1 year [_] 5 years[_
2 yearsr_ 7 years["]
3 years _'_ 10 years longer J'_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES [_ NOr--- ]
Why?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES _ NOF_ 1
WhY? _ _ __),.,u._ _-_ "_P_v,'_
vvna_ concept(s) in the AGATE DemonsmatJon here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? _-,,v_p,,.._ _._ _--_-,_'_"e_,--_ _
,,¢.,_0 t-.-r o,.._,-,-.
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
i_,'_.o¢.___._o_.._,_o_. %_,L_ It, I
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourseff so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument [_
Commercial r--1
CFi
ATP r--I
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concepl
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: r_
Post Graduate Degree: 1"1
Trade Schooi/professionel training:
What is your current profession ?: _._ A__
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year ["--]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year r-I
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year _'_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
or observe? [--7
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ,_f
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator 171 If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year F" _ 5 yearsl" _
2 yearsF" _ 7 yearsF" _
3 years_ 10 years_ longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES_'_ Nor _
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _T
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: I_]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _'1
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES 171 NOI" _
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Pleasetellussomethingaboutyourselfsothatwemay
betterunderstandthe needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot ['-']
Instrument J"]
Commercial
CFI
["]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraf_ are you currently flying?:
How much forrnal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: J_
Post Graduate Degree: I "=']
Trade School/professional training: r_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce_.
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year ["/'(1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r']
over $150,000 per year _']
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonsb'at_on you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator r]
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
year
years ]--_
5 years ["_
7 years
10 years longer r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that YES _ the same to the
looks essentiaU_
every airport?. NO _--] pilot at
Why?
An increase in value over p[e_ent general aviation aircraft
display systems?: D
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display
make navigation easier?. YE_ NO_=_I sentati°nWhy?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot i_
Instrument I--7
Commercial r-=l
CFI !_
ATP rl
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: "i_
Undergraduate College Degree: r'l
Post Graduate Degree: r_
Trade School/professional training: !-7
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce_.t
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year r"l
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year i'--"1
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey (,d
We wouldappreciateyourfeedback aboutthedemonstrationyouhavejust seen. Wherethe questionsask aboutvalue, we realize
that each individualmayhavea differentbasis for value. "i3rne,Cost,Performance,Ease of Use,and Safetyare someof the ways
bywhich we measurevalue. Please state which value factorsyou considermostimportantinyouranswer. Use space on the backofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator
or observe? r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initialpurchase
expense?
1 year
2 years J'_
3 years [_]
5 years [_
7 years
10 yearsl_'i iongerr_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the .conceptof
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: ,_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r-]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
, _'_,_ o_'_ _ c_<_,'_ _d _
S.s7.
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES_ NO J"]
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO['_ I
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
p,o_ Why? F.-A ._;
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: o_Jer
No increase in valu present general avWdon
aircraft systems?:
What concept(s) in the AGATE DemonstTation here do you
believerepresentstheleastvaluetoyou as a general
aviation pilot?.Why?
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
Why do you believe this'_ , _, .i _ _
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot l_
Insl_rnent
Commercial
CFI I_
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?-
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: -_
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: i_
Trade School/professional training: l'_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concel:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
_,_i,.,<,_,_- f,._z._<,,<_1'<,_..ald,S-<:,
.. .pp.----/
I x
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
#
up to $50,000 per year r- ]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year _'_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year I_
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
(jL
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her positionand situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
We wouldappreciateyourfeedbackaboutthe demonstrationyouhave justseen. Wherethe questionsask about value, we realize
that each individualmay havea differentbasisfor value. "13me,Cost,Performance,Ease of Use, andSafety are someof the ways
bywhichwe measurevalue. Please slatewhich valuefactors youconsidermost importantin youranswer. Use space on the backofthepaper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator r_ If the single lever power control made the in_al purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initialpurchase
expense?
1 year [_ 5 years_']
2 years_ 7 years[_
3 yearsr_ 10 years[_ longer r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other insti'umentdisplays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES_ NOr-- ]
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r--]
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _'_ NOI_']
WhY? _o " _ _o _._
The single lever power controlwould allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiencywhile reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: ._
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r-]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument
Commercial _'I
CFI E:]
I'-I
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time didyou log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
C--_ "T&_
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: 1"'1
Trade SchooUprofessional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
= o,0oo
$50,000 to $100,000 per year r_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year _'1
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We wouldappreciateyourfeedbackaboutthe demonstrationyouhave just seen. Where thequestionsask about value, we realize
that each individualmay have a differentbasisforvalue. _me, Cost,Performance,Ease of Use, and Safetyare some of the ways
bywhichwe measurevalue. Pleasestate whichvalue factorsyouconsidermostimportantin youranswer. Use space on the backcf
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L.--J
or observe? _J
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot'sawareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why nor?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instTumentdisplays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over pe_e_t general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over I_'res_t general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r-7
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiencywhile reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power conti'ol represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraftsystems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r-]
Why do you believe this?
If the single lever power control made the in_al purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings inoperation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year
2 years
3 years
7 years L.,j
10 years longer r- _
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that YES _ the same to the
looks essentially
every airport?. _ NO r'-'l pilotat
I olL '
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO_"]
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?.Why?
Please provide the optional informationon the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better unders_nd the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot lr_
Instrument "_
Commercial_
CFi LJ
ATP rl
How many total hours night lime have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
%5-
Whattype aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal educa_on have you completed?:
High School: i_
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: r-=l
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your t_me!
f
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
uP to $50,00(; per year !_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year i_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r"l
over $150,000 per year I-'-I
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or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey __
We wouldappreciateyourfeedbackaboutthedemonstrationyouhavejustseen. Where the questionsask about value, we realize
that each individualmayhave a differentbasisfor value. T_me,Cost,Performance,Ease of Use, and Safetyare someof the ways
by whichwe measurevalue. Pleasestatewhichvalue factorsyouconsidermostimportantinyouranswer. Use space on the backofthe paper asnecessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aJrcraf_more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initialpurchase
expense?
1 year _"_ 5 years[_
2 years_"_ 7 years_']
3 yearsr_ 10 years['_ longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES_ NOr'-- ]
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES [_ NO_]
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _--J
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I_
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE DemonstTat_o_here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Pnvate p,ot l-'] /11 O)_ If
Instrument _J
Commercial
CFI [_
r-l
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce;.
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aimraft are you currently flying?:
How much _rrnai education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional Imining-
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year _r_
over $150,000 per year _]
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. "i'ime, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonsti-ator l----1 If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? E_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
°°
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r_ 5 years_ -'//i
2 yearsr-" l 7 yearsr--- i
3 yearsp" _ 10 yearsr-" ] longer['_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instzument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: I--'1
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially thj_-s_me to the pilot at
every airport? YESI_ _ NO l--- I
WhY?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" disjliay presentation
make navigation easier?. YES !_ NOI--"i
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value_nt general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: P'!
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r-l
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_l
Instrument J--']
Commercial r_
CFI D
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aimraff are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r_
undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:_'_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressionsof the AGATE Conce:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your Ume!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year[-" 7 j
$50,000 to $100,000 per year L_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year l"'1
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
f
We would appre_ate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. "i3me,Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L_
or observe? ['_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1
2
3
year
years I--7
years
5 yearsr" 1
7 years['--']
10 years r-]
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: !'"1
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _'1 NOr_l
Why?
"TR--_E_v J,_,"-_ C_,_E_J..F/B_ /
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _'_ NOr-" _
Why?
The single lever power conb'ol would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: _'1
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better undemtand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r=-7
Instrument r_
Commercial
CFI
ATP I--7
How many total hoursflight time have you logged?:
7 5-o
How many hours flight Ume did you log inthe last year?.:
/Z_-
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
?'4-3,/- 7-
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: I_
Undergraduate College Degree: r_
Post Graduate Degree: r_
Trade School/professional training: I-"7
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE ConceF.
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
- _ _N_
- I_ _ _r._._,Jr-_ 6__a. _r-"
,_NF¢_ _--_ _i_._._ _.._/_.
What is your current profession?:
what is your income level?:
p
up to $50,000 per year r_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year r_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year _--_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
or observe? i"7
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which ydlue factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L._ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year 5 yearsr'-- 1
3 10 years [_ longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instJ'ument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES [_ NO I"l
Why?
.f+ ,
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" dijpiay presentation
make navigation easier?. YES [_ NO_" 7
Why?
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over ppeSent general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present generalaviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: D
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Insb'ument [_
Commercial
CFI
rl
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think ',',e
shouldknow about your impressions of the AGATE Conch-:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight time didyou log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: _-1
Undergraduate College Degree: _1
Post Graduate Degree: _'_
Trade School/professional training: [_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year _--_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we rea{ize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back c_
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L..J
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
V__ ___J_ "
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present _eral aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
IleeeemlB
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r-]
Why do you believe this?
If the single lever power control made the in_al purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year F'-- ] 5 years_--]
2 yearsr"-- ] 7 yearsF'-- ]
3 years[_0 yearsr"-- ] longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the.pilot at
even/airport? YES['--] NO[_
Why?
JWould
a graphic "highway in the sky" dis_dd'y presentation
make navigation easier? YES [_ NOF_
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over'resent general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form,
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot rI
Instrument [_
Commercial
CFI
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
Please use thisspace to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstzator. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight time did you log inthe last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currentlyflying?:
How much _orrnal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: [_/
Post Graduate Degree: L_
Trade School/professional training:_'_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
J
up to $50,000 per year k_]/
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year r_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factorsyou consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator
or observe? J_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: I'_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
Why do you believe this?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
year
years r_
years
5 years[_
7 years r.--I
lO years
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES [_ NOD--]
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES 1"_ NOII'_
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument
Commercial
CFI
ATp F'l
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much _..m_.a!educa_cn have you compieted?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: r==l
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: [_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year r_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _t
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator J_ I_"
or observe? L_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added inilJal purchase
expense?
longer r =.-]
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over prese_general aviation
j,
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
Imm_d
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: J_l
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially,,tt_e same to the
every airport? YES _]/ NOF_ pilot at
Why?
f
"highway in the sky" d_y presentation
Would a graphic easier?. YES [_ NOJ"-- 1make navigation
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over_esent general aviation aircraft
systems?: E3
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstratx)n here clo you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r-1
Instrument _ ....Commercial
CFI _'1
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
How many hours flight t_e did you log in the last year?.:
53
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you corn/pleted?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: J'"l
Post Graduate Degree: [_Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your I_ne!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year J_
f
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year r-=,-1
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey _ o
We wouldappreciateyour feedbackaboutthe demonstrationyou havejustseen. Where the questionsask about value, we realize
that each individualmay have a differentbasisforvalue. Time,Cost,Performance,Ease of Use, and Safetyare someof the ways
bywhichwe measure value. Pleasestate whichvalue factorsyouconsidermostimportantin your answer. Use spaceon theback ofthepaper asnecessary.
Didyou fly the concept demonstrator _'1 If the single lever power control made the initialpurchase
or observe._
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot'sawareness of his or her positionand situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why orwhy not?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year J'-" 1 5 years['=_
2 yearsr" _ 7 yearsp- 1
3 yearsr'- 1 10 yearsf"_ longer r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES_ Nor--" 7
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation.
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r=-i
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES
.or- I
Why?
The single lever power control wouldallow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general avia_donaircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r=_
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilo_ Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Instrument
Commercial_
CFI
I"-I
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
too -/-
Whattype aircraft are you currentlyflying?:
How much _,.,,w_.-!educ_on have you completed?:
High School: _']
Undergraduate College Degree: [-7
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: r-]
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep_
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 par year']_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator ._,
Survey
We wouldappreciateyourfeedbac_aboutthe demonstrationyouhavejustseen. Where the questionsask about value,we realize
thateach individualmay havea differentbasisforvalue. Time,Cost, Performance,Ease of Use,and Safetyare someof theways
bywhichwe measurevalue. Please statewhichvaluefactorsyou considermostimportantinyour answer. Use space on the back ofthe paperas necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator I_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? I_1
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot'sawareness of his or her positionand situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situationawareness? Why orwhy no_
e ,'_L._,/l_,,J_oncpp,_uen_nstEal;or Emo_wsme concepT0r
a "Hea'E:'U_ I_spl_y_'0sLCE"vt_o'E_er,_srtr_r_'ntS(_-tt_l_ys.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: i_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraftdisplay systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: I_1
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power contrbl would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiencywhile reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I_1
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initialpurchase
expense?
1
2
3
year
years
years E_
5 years r=-. I
7 years r-- I
10 years !_ I longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES 1--"I NO I'_
Why?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES _ Nor" 7
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? (¢_F'_E)_ -7_ i_:;),,_77..,,
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Pleasetellussomethingaboutyourselfsothatwemay
betterunderstandthe needs of the general aviaUon piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument
Commercial [_
CFI
An, l"]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
/
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree: _1
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concetc
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
C-/Y'6
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year
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or observe? r-]
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
AGATE Concept Demonstrator _ -,-
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstra_on you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. 13me, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state__whichvalue factorsyou consider most important in your answer. Use space on the bac_ ofthe paper as necessary.
Did
you fly the concept demonstrator L._ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense? /
1 year [_ 5 years[_
2 years 7 years[_
.. 3 yearsr'_ ] 10 years['--'] ionger[_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over pres_'general aviation aircraft
display systems?: E]
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: I'_
I_====J
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over pre_ent general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
Why do you believe this?
--7_4N._;S -
Do you like the concept of a singlze GPS approach
procedure that looks essentialS(the same to the pilot at
every=rport? YES _ NO [_
Why?
=highway in the sky';=Ysplay presentation
V°uld a graphic easier ? YES _.._1 NOr" _
make navigation
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Pleasetellussomethingaboutyourselfsothatwemay
betterunderstandtheneedsofthe general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private PilOt [_ /
Instrument E /
Commercial E
CFI ['_
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you ogged?-
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.-
What type aimraff are you current_ flying?:
d[72-
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you co nlpleted?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree: E1
Trade School/professional training: r"I
What is your current profession?:
0_. 1-1
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year E1
over $150,000 per year [_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the dernonstratJon you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Tune, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cf
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator U
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _]
No increase in value over present general aviation
aimraft display systems?: J'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: rl
Why do you believe this?
If the single lever power control made the in_al purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year [" _ 5 years[-"-]
2 years[_7 years[E ]
_j yearsF- ] 10 years_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES __ Nor'-" ]
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NOrm]
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
InstTument
Commercial
CFI [_
I"]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concer.
DemonstTator. Thank you for your time!
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
C I7z__
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:Trade School/professional training:
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
or observe? r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did
you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraf_ more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year F=-- I 5 yearsr"- i
2 years_ =] 7 yearsl_ ]
3 years_ 10 years[_ longer 1='7
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instTument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: 0
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES l=71 NO I"'1
Why?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES r_ N°F'_
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?, why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument !_
Commercial E_
CFI
ATP r-i
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
-7_7_..G,O-J_.-
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
_20
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: [_
Trade Schooltprofessional training: [_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
#
up to $50,000 per year E3
$50,000 to $100,000 per year l'_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year E_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impre_ons of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
I
.-5,
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
/
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary,
Did you fly the concept demonstrator r_ If the single lever power conb'ol made the initial purchase
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
year
years [_
years
5 years_
7 years _"]
10 years _] longer F']
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES/_ NOF_
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r..=l
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _] Nor--= ]
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power contTol represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
a rcraft systemsO-
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
Why do you believe this? .,_-7/_,_-,¢- ..//,_.,_ "7-'z---._
/
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstrat_n here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
//
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currentlyhold?:
Private pilot [_
Instrument r_
Commercial
CFI
l-1
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
How many hoursflight time did you log in the last year?.:
/93
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: _l
Undergraduate College Degree: r-l
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anythingelse you thinkwe
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current professi_.
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year[_---]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstraUon you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her posiUon and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year I--" i 5 yearsE!
2 yearsr'-- 1 7 yearsF'--' I
3 yearsl-_ I 10 yearsl'" i longer l"--'1
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over _t general aviation aircraftdisplay systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r-!
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this? , ,._/:( i-J}T ._ 7_.3
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES El NO l"-'1
Why?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES I_ Nor-"]
Why? _.: ,,../)[,_./
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: rl
Why do you believe this? 3b _-_o
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilet?Why? w4/ . //osr
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot_ <_'7-¢JL_")--'-
instrument
Commercial
CFI
ATP I-'-I
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraf_are you currentlyflying?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: [_
Trade School/professional training:
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year W
$50,000 to $100,000 per year L_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year ["--l
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back CfMe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L_
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
year
years r7
years [_
5 years r_
7 years J"-]
10 years _'_ longer [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES r_ NO
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: I'_
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ Nor-- _
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efliciency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you curre.nffyhold?:
Private pilot_ '"
Instrument _'_
Commercial
CFI
A'I'P
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you login the last year?.:
/o-o
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
172-
Please use this space l_ tell us anything else you thinkwe
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce;
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: ['_
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree: [_
Trade School/professional training: [_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
#
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year J_
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Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we
that each individual may have a different basis for value. _me, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the
by which we measure value. Please state wh/ch value factors you consider mast important in your answer. Use space on thethe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_ If the single lever power contTol made the initial purctlu_
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her pesition and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over _t general aviation aircraftdisplay systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:/'-7
A decrease in value over present general aviation.
display systems?: r_l
Why do you believe tl-_is_
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept:_i_
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r, _ 5 years[_
2 years_"-] 7 years_
3 years[_ 10 years_l Ionger_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot a_-
even/airport? YES'_ NO_]
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentatiof'-
make navigation easier? ,YES_ NO_"-]
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most vaJue to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What RalJngsdo you currently hold?:
Private pilot_
InstJ'ument rl
Commercial 1_
CFI
ATP lr'-I
How many total hours flight l_me have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log inthe last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: l"'1
Undergraduate College Degree: _'7
Post Graduate Degree: 1_
Trade School/professional training: ["1
Please use thisspace to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concer.
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
what is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year I_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year l"='1
$100,000 to $150,000 per year ["7
over $150,000 per year !_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe?]_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why no_
r
• AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: E_
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: ev_er
No increase in valu present general aviation
aimraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r- 7 5 yearsr-- ]
2 years.i_ ] 7 yearsl_ ]
3 yearsJ_ 10 years['II longer E_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES_ Nor--- ]
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES_ Nor"-- ]
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
l,.'_], Cl>.r'v-_i.
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Pleasetellussomethingaboutyourselfsothatwemay
betterunderstandtheneedsofthe general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private piiot___
Instrument r"1
Commercial
CFI rii
ATP [--7
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
/Co
How many hours flight t_me did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_/
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree)_
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tail us any_ing else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_]
$50,000 to $100,000 per yea_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year r_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator <_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstratorJ_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? J_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
..
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1
2
3
year
years rl
years r_
5 years _- 1
7 years r- _
10 years longer I_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present g
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: _'1
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r-l
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES r_ NO r-l
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _] NO_'_
WhY? _ _ ,_C_ '__
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
%
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please prov=de the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private _iot
InstnJment
Commercial
CFI J_
I-'1
How manytotal hours flight t_mehave you logged?:
3;zo
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
JSO
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: ["'J
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: ['_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your lime!
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _-_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator E_] If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other inst_Jment displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r-l
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more mq_nsive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added ini'dal purchase
expense?
1 year['--'] 5 years['-']
2 yearsr'-- ] 7 yearsE_
3 yearsr_ 10 yearsr--' ] longer r_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES r_ NO r_
Why?
what concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
,-
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot I_1
Instrument
Commercial
CFI
ATP r-I
How many total hours flight time have you ogged_-
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce;
Demonstrator. Thank you for your lime!
How many hours flight l_ne did you log in the last year?.:
What type aimraft are you currently flying?-
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: i_
Undergraduate College Degree: ['l _-J..._ J,=.,.,=.
PostG duateo gre :I--1
Trade School/professional training: E_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year E_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year !='1
over $150,000 per year E_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cfthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator J_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? J_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over _nt general aviation aircraftdisplay systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: J"--J
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: J_
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
year
years J'--'J
years
5 years ['"J
7 years[=]
10 years J----'J longer ["--'J
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially, the same to the
every airpor_ YES[_ NOJ_ pilot at
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky"_splay presentation
make navigation easier'_ YES _ NOJ-_ 1
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value[_resent general aviation aircraftsystems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE DemonstTat3on here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstrat_n I_ere do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tett us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument
Commercial r_
CFI [_
ATP 1"7
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you current flying?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:l
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: J_
Trade School/professional training:
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator ?o,.
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. _rne, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?: J'=--]
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
systems?: !_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aimraft
systems?: I"--I
Why do you believe this? /,j j _.¢_,__J /_ -_ . " /
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay beck the added ini'dal purchase
expense?
year F" 7 5 yearsk_'= ]
years_'-" i 7 years[_
years[_ 10 years longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES _] NOI_ I
Why?
/tJ 
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO[_
Why.*
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why? p
uJy
'Please provid Lrrnation on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot rJ
Instrument
Commercial J'_
CFI
AN ['--]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flighttime did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?-
How much formal educaUon have you completed?: v
High School: J_
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: r"l
Trade School/professional training: [_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
..
up to $50,000 per year r- 1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_]
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year [_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your t_me!
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_
or observe? J-'--J
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
•
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year
2 years r"_
3 years
5 years[" 1
7 years["]
10 years
longer [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used wi_ other instTument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: J=_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES _] NO r_ • ,
Would" a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YESr- _ NOr_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
• • • t t
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft C_ _ _ _ _ _ ,*
systems?" _ •_ -_ •
Why do you believe this? I_ . : _,,, '. _ x ,_ _, _ - = _ (_ ._N'_%JL_ _ ,_,, ,.=_L
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Instrument
Commercial [_
CFI [_
,m ['-]
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
How many hours flighttime did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: r_
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
heOUld_ow about your impressionsof the AGATE Conc'e_
monsmator. Thank you for your time! . , ,
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L_
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why orwhy not?. _= I _.L_f¢,_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _ T_'_- FQ/-- _ /
No increase in value over present gen_n
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
If the single lever power contToI made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
2 y ears_7 7 years 1_'-"P_,_¢._
3 yearsr_ 10 yearsr-- 1 Ionger_"]
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES _] NOF_Why •
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES r_ N°J'--I
Why do you believe this? _ ,c_ _-_p_ "- _ ._.,,_
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: _
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: D
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this? _ _, _ _
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the mos! value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? '_,_.._'i_d /J_7*_._-J_#,._,_ , =,_,,
- What-con'6ept(s) in the AP_.TE Demon_ _'_
believe represents the least value to you as a general ; _,
aviation pilot? Why? ..... _ ; _'_
" r',_use provide the optional information orrthe ba_;l_:of this "
form.
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Please tell us something about yourselfso that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot_
Instrument
Commercial r_
CF!
AN ['--]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
_many hours flight time did you log t'nthe last year?.:
_o .,#'_,_.
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
i7_.
How much formal education have you completed?:
Undergraduate College Degree: _
Post Graduate Degree: [_ _/_a<z/_
Trade School/professional training:_ __
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
#
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
Please use this space to tell us any_ing else you thinkwe
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep.
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
, ,
_/_::_,:_ _ _J:.._:,E:_.,
• ¢
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L--J
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this? f_.==."_ I, ,_,_, I _--.___-_
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
opera_ng and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: 1"7
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this? ../_"_'I__L.j.._-'_ t'_ -_
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year
2 years
3 years r_
5 years[_
7 years r_
10 years [_ longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _ NO [_
Why?
L._-_
graphic =highw_in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES [_ Nor=- ]
Why? ,
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why? _I_L."_ _ _E:_,_J_i;;K..(;_4'_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? why? (_ ____
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you current hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument _f
Commercial _']
CFI
ATP
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
How many hours flight time didyou log in the last year?.:
/7_
What type aircraft are you currenTlyflying,__l _.._
How much formal education have you completed?-
High School: F"]
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: [_]
Trade School/professional training: [_
Please use this space to tell us anything eLseyou think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce;
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?-_)._32_"_
_ ,,.L_--rz--
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year _]
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year [_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
Did you fly the concept demonstrator | |
or obse_L-J
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
-
1 year I_l 5 yeam__
2 yearsl_- I 7 yearsr_
3 yearsl'-- ! 10 yearsl_ i ,ongerr_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present geoeral aviation aircraft
display systems_: 1_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: I"--!
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this? _
 raph,o 3
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in va_eral aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: rl
Why do you believe _is_-._
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure=at Y.__ NOI_ pilot at
looks essentially _._._same to the
every airport?.
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" di_resentation
make navigation easier?. Y_ Nor---- I
Why? _ -
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?, why?
what concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
ide the optional information on the back of this L-')
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
.What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument r"-I
Commercial
CFI
ATP
How many totalhours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College D__Post Graduate
Trade School/professional training:_'1
What is your current profession.P:/
kl: (C S
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year ["_ /
$50,000 to $100,000 per y__
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year r_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
vP
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are soma of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator
or observe? ['--J
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her pos_on and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonsl_ator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other ins_ment displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_]
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r-]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [--'I
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: j_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: rl
Why do you believe this?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added in_al purchase
expense?
1 year F- 1 5 yearsr_ 1
2 yearsr--" I 7 yearsr" _
3 years[_ 10 years longer r_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even]airport? YES _ NO r_
WhY 
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _1 NOEl
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? rn_-"_ _j_,_ C,J_-P/_ c.,_ _,vvj.i_ _
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonsb'-at3o_ _ do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better undemtand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currentJyhold?:
Private pilot
Inslxument
Commercial r_
CFI J'_
A= ['-'l
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What type aircraft are you currentlyflying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: r_
Post Graduate Degree: [--]
Trade School/professional training- [_
What is your current profession?: ,_ _,r_.S;
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r-- 1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appre_.ate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about va/ue, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power cont_'ol made the inilJal purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year _]
2 years [_
3 years [_
5 years
7 Years 1"-"]
10 years E" i
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraf_
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _']
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control wot]ld allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power conbol represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _']
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: _'_
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES [_ NO[_]
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO_"_
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
PI r " o " I inforrnation on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piioL
What Ra_ngs do you currently hold?:
Private pilot _]
Instrument
Commercial
CFI
,TP ]"']
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
7S
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: _'--]
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:Jr_
Please use this space to tell us anylzhingelse you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concepl
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r _
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r_l
over $150,000 per year r-]
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey _ °
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of me ways
by whictl we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator r_ if the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do 1 year [_you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why orwhy not?. 2 years]_
• _ 3 years r-]
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other inst]'ument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over _nt general aviation aircraftdisplay systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_]
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraf_
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r-]
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
5 years['--']
7 years[--"]
10 years[_'_ iongerr" ]
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that YES IS] the same to the pilot at
looks essentially
every airport?. NO
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YESJ_ Nor" 7
Why?
.C.f-_
What4cept,,, heredoyou
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Pleasetellussomethingaboutyourselfsothatwemay
betterunderstandthe needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Instrument r_
Commercial
CFI r-I
I-']
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
f
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should imow about your impressions of the AGATE Concep!
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: _'_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year ['_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year _[
$100,000 to $150,000 per year I"1
over $150,000 per year r-I
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator q_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L_
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
._.E..)j Z ¢_,..,/d_,-'--_
If the single lever power cont_l made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
year r_
years
years r_
5 yearsr--" I
7 years I_" i
10 years l"=--i Ionger_]
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r'l
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: rl
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YESI" _ NO D
Why?
_cts_
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES r_ N°_'l
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why doyou believe this? C_lf_,._ H- _.-_,-_ J=
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument r_
Commercial
CFI
ATp ["-]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formaJ education have you completed?:
High School:
UndergradUate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree: [='1
Trade School/professional training: [_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concer
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year _1
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. 13me, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _J
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other inslTument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: " r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
Ilellellal
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1
2
3
year
years r_
years
5 yearsr" _
7 years_
10 years I_ longer
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What RaUngs do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument
Commercial
CFI
ATP
How many total hours flightlime have you fogged?:
How many hours flight time did you login the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: [_
Trade School/professional training: ["--1
What is your current profession?: _/'C£_ /
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year l" _
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year i'll
over $150,000 per year [_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. _me, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator I I
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonsb'ator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year J'_
2 years 1'_
3 years
5 years [__"
7 years F== I
10 years[_ IongerJ "=']
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present gpJ_i aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value_t general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES [_.- NO 1_
Would a'graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES r_WO_']
I_,.I I_..I
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why? ,- / ,,_
believe represents the I_ast value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
InstTument
Commercial I----i
CFI I_!
ATP I-"1
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
04--
How many hours flight time did you log in _e last year?.:
7o
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
172_
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: [__
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep-
Demon_r. Thank you for your _me!
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r-, 1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year _/"
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r"l
over $150.000 per year [_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a d'dferentbasis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstTator
or ot_erve?_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
o.
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year I_!
2 yearsE3
3 years [--'1
5 years r-- ]
7 years
10 years lr=--i longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES_ Nor _
WhY? _'//)ZPd.,_7
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [El
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: I_l
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: I-'--]
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES 1_ NOr---]
Why? 0=_<: C_/_kx._ c.f--_._..
What concept(s) in the AGATE DemonstratJon here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
p,ot?Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: El
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I--'--!
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstratx)n here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Pleasetellussomethingaboutyourselfsothatwemay
betterunderstandtheneeds of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilet_
Instrument [_
Commercial
CFI ['_
A= [-'1
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much _rmal education have you completed?:
High School- r_
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree_
Trade School/professional training: L_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstzat_r. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 par year E_
$100,000 to $150,000 par year_
over $150,000 per ye_ _]
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or observe? r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
AGATE Concept Demonstrator _,:
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cfthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator H If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraf_ more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year 1-'7 5 years_
2 yearsr'- ] 7 years[_
3 yearsr_ 10 yearsr_ longer r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you."
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES[_ Nor _
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display Systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES _] NOr_
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the rj_ost value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? _1., ,,
': 7_"." _" ""
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the I_st value to yoM.as a ggperaf
aviation pilot? Why?C_.,_j__
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private piiotE !
Instrument J_
Commercial
CFI r"l
ATP r-I
How many total hours flig_ time have you logged?:
How many hours flighttime did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currentlyflying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: J'_
Undergraduate College Degree: l_J
Post Graduate Degree: l_
Trade School/professional training: E3
Please use this space to tell us anything eLseyou think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:_/7/_ ._.
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year I='T1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year Jr_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
\/< s
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year p_ 5 years_']
2 years_l 7 years_=_
3 years_l 10 years["_ longer 77
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _'i
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES r_ N°r_
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO_"]
Why?
"-<-
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over. present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
a rcraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: _]
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tellus something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currenT hold?:
Private pilot
InslTument r_
Commercial r_
CFi
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
I S-o 
How many hours flight time did you log Jr_the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: _]
Undergraduate College Degree: J_
Post Graduate Degree: J'_
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you thinkwe
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce;
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year["-]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
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Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstra_on you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. "13me,Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstTato_
or observe.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aimraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r-- ] 5 years_ "=]
2 }earsr-- ] 7 .yearsJ_
3 yearsr" ] 10 year" _ longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: rpr_nt iNo increase in value ove eneral aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES J_ NO[_
Why? /
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?/_ Nor- _
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value overp,.resent general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in val_)do=_ver present general aviation
a rcraft systems?" r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot_
Instrumen../_
Commercial
CFI r_
r-]
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
How many hours flighttime did you log in the last year?.:
foo
What type aircraft are you currently flyina_"
___r_._._/',y-- _
c_-/s-'z.
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: rI
undergraduate College Degree_
Post Graduate Degr_:: L_J
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per yea_
$100,000 to $150,000 per y/_ L_
over $150,000 per year
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Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L_.J
or observe?_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in opera0on and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year ['--"] 5 yearsr" _
2 yearsF" _ 7 yearsr" _
3 yearsp'--] 10 years[_ longer _']
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _] NOr" _Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_/F- /r-c.z_P_L_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
B_B
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: I_]
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES 1"--7 NOEl
Why? _/'_/f_'2,_/_
The single lever power conlTol would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: e_er
No increase in valu present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r'--]
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE DemonstTatlon here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument L.J
Commercial
CFI [_
r-]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
,==,..-.
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
//0
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: [_
Trade School/professional training: [_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year r_l
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Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. 13me, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive,what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r-- 1 5 yearsr" 1
2 yearsr_ 7 yearsr'-- 1
3 yearsF- 1 10 yearsF_ 1 longer _'1
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r"l
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: F-1
Why do you believe this?
"TEL ,o Io6 ;
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YESJ_ Nor- _
Why?
5
_-_.5 _,c_.,_z L_ /-c_
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO["']
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: _I
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: D
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviatiqn pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument ill
Commercial r_
CFI
AN J"l
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you login the last year?.:
What type aircra_tare you currentlyflying' -
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree: ["]
Trade School/professional training: ill
Please use this space to tall us anything e_se you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:_
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year ["7
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year
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Survey
We would appre_ate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are soma of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your_
si_ation awarer_ss? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a."Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: E3
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this? ,
,,,
_,,-_,,_-_ ,.R,_-_-_'_ bs_'_ _o._.
The single lever po_ntTol would allo_ _l_=_l_t'to°_-L_-Sl'_
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year F" 1 5 years['_
2 years_ 1 7 yearsr" q
3 yearsr- 1 10 years[_] longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES[_ NOEL
Why?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make.avigatione_sie_YES_ _o[-']
WhY? .._ _
,/,0 _ /
What concept(s) inlthe AGATE Demonstration here do you
t, _eJLeye offers the most value to you as a general aviation
"_8_. Why? -._ -_o
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstrabon I_ere do you
believe represents the least value to you as a genera_
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourselfso that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Instrument
Commercial_
CFI I"'i
ATP r-]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree: r-"/
Post Graduate Degree: I'll
Trade School/professional training:
What is your current profession?:
What is your income levelO-CJ-_ _ .._
up =50,oo0pery=r Z
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year J'_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
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Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the waysby which we measure value.
the paper as necessary. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? [--'l
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do 1
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?. 2
_,+t++ +,m,_ .+'+++$_'+-- t _-__-
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r]
Why do you believe this?
+ys-_+"" - _<-+_ Q+I+",-,.....t_ .+.f.,,,,",',:.+,_+-<.
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I"--1
Why do you believe this?
i ss- +
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
year r_ 5 years_]
years_] 7 years[_
yearsr" _ 10 yearsr-- 1 longer [_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES r_ N°r_
WhY? j_#_ ___-=_.+,._ ," _ k._ _0_" _
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES r_ Nor']
WhY? 4
,+-
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? .T-- _ u_, _ ( _._ (_o _ L / _ u ,___-,c..r
/ •
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilo_ Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piioL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument E]
Commercial r-!
CFI E]
ATP J--1
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
 3-O
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conceo
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r_
undergraduate College Degree: !_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: r_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year r]
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Survey
D ''f
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. "13me,Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up* Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
of an aimraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added in_al purchase
expense?
year
years
years
5 years[_]
7 years r- _
10 years [_ longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES r_ NOEl
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES_ NO_" i
Why?
_ I3_- 5'T_ =_" I,..)c.---
_'_ <_--_G._ ¢::_-_- I_OC--
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: ,_
No increase in va ue overI present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r]
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Instrument J_
Commercial Ell
CFI r_
[-']
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
5-o
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you thinkwe
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r_
undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade SchooUprofessionaltraining:
What is your current profession?:
What is your inc,ome level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year,_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r"1
over $150,000 per year r_
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_-.
Survey _"'
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator F"] If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
of an aimraft more expensive, what WOuld you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r_
2 years !---1
3 years !'_------_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even/airport?. YESJ'_ Nor-- ]
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: i--7
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _'1 NO[_
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over. present general aviation aircraft
systems?: 171
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: l'--7
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I--1
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?: _J_._.
Private pilot r_l
Insti'ument [_
Commercial [_
CFI I_1
ATP r-I
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
1o
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
O
What type aimraff are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r_
undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: [_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce_
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year _1
over $150,000 per year _'1
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Survey io'.1
We wouldappreciateyour feedbackabout thedemonstrationyouhave just seen. Wherethe questionsask aboutvalue, we realize
that eachindividualmay have a differentbasis forvalue. Time, Cost,Performance,Easeof Use, and Safetyare someof the ways
bywhichwe measurevalue. Pleasestate whichvaluefactorsyouconsidermost importantinyour answer. Use spaceon thebackofthe paperas necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initialpurchase
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her positionand situation. Do 1 year
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your L...J
situation awareness? Wh_ or why not?. 2
VL¢:_- I "F" "/'_L_L.O_ _ years _'1
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display representfor you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: _1
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: ['=7
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiencywhile reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value ove.r-present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
\% _ C_,__ _?¢__---_-
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initialpurchase
expense?
5 years_ /
7 years _
10 years r"l longer rl
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES_ NO["']
Would a grapnic "highway in the sky _display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NOr*--I
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? _)<_,..r.E=./_. _" ¢.-,
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument [_
Commercial
CFI r_
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: _]
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: r_
Trade School/professional training: r_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year ['_
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstr_on you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L.J
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awarengss?. Why oJ"whypot? _
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what Would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense_5
1 year years H
2 yearsr_ 7 years['_
3 yearsJ-_ 10 years[_ Ionger_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over presenLgeneral aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: _7
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Do you like the concept of a singfle GPS approach
procedure that looks essentiai_the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES [_. NOr_
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO[_
Why?
Why do you believe this? .
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power conb'ol represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
systems?: H
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a/ general aviation
pilot?. Why? _-/_/'c_,r7 _ w-_'_,f=,;J "--'_.C
What concept(s) in the AGATE _)emonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r]
Why do you believe this? " -_'_.,.,_.,,,.c_,_"
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Pleasetellussomethingaboutyourselfsothatwemay
betterunderstandthe needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot l_
Instrument r"]
Commercial F-'J
CFI
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
s?_O
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
V0'
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
C -tS_.
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: E_
Post Graduate Degree: i_l
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current Drofessiong..
- j
What is your income evel?:
up to $50,000 per year E_I/"
$50,000 to $100,000 per year E_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year ["-'i
over $150,000 per year i"-I
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator o:_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, We realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
_'_._r" -- _'o_-- ,,'c__.___ ,(_.,_ P,_,_,_,
_ F-_ _. ___ _o_oo or_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays,
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
_:-or-_,= _-_>_,..., _ _/_,"'-,-,-,-,-,-,-,Z
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power corr0-ol represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aimrat_
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
_ov.,c...c __ ,,-_o_ /_, ,0--_,-r-.r. /
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r, _ 5 yearsp" 1
2 years_'_ 7 years[_
3 yearsF" _ 10 years_ longer [_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES _ NOr--" 1
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ Nor-- _
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Instrument [_
Commercial [_
CFI
J-'-]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:J'_
Please use this space to tell us any_ing else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonslz-ator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year F" ]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year ['_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r_
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator : o7
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the ini_al purchase
°r °bserve? [_i_ _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over _,_nt general aviationdisplay systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: rill
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power conti'ol represent for you-
An increase in value ove_ present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r -=]
Why do you believe this? .
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operalJon and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r- ] 5 years_
2 yearsr"- ] 7 years[_
3 yearsr ='] 10 yearsr "1"] longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES [_ NO
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES r_ N°r"_
Why?
_C,_ '_ ' /. , -
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument r_ _o,-_._ oil.
Commercial
CFI I_]
ATP
How many total hours flighttime have you legged?:
How many hours flight time did you leg in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
C -
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: r'_L,_-;_ D,_
Trade School/professional training: r_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your _u,rrent profession?:
What isyourincome level?:
up to $50,000 per year r_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_]
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We wouldappreciateyourfeedback aboutthedemonstrationyouhavejust seen. Where thequastionsask aboutvalue, we realize
that each individualmay havea differentbasisfor value. Time,Cost,Perfonrnance,Ease of Use,and Safetyare someof the ways
bywhichwe measurevalue. Pleasestate whichvalue factorsyouconsidermostimportantin youranswer. Use space on the back ofthe paperas necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? J_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot'sawareness of his or her positionand situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added in_al purchase
expense?
1 year _ 5 years_
2 yearsf-- ] 7 years_l
3 years_] 10 yearsJ'--" 1 longer r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease invalue over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES _ NO
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES NOI--'- i
i___J
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over.present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase invalue over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: _'!
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument
Commercial [_
CFI [_
I'-I
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
O
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree: r-"l
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce;
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year_J
over $150,000 per ye_F/["--I
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator
or observe?_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added inilJal purchase
expense?
1 year r_ 1 5 years_
2 yearsj_ 1 7 years_
3 years['-'] 10 years['_ 1 longer r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over_presenJ, general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the
every airport?. YES _ sameNO_tOthe pilot at
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" _isplay presentation
make navigation easier?. YE_ NOrm]
Why? -
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over _'esent general aviation
systems?: _ aircraft
No increase in vaiue'ovePpresent general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstr_on here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so _at we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot I"]
Instrument E_
Commercial [_ _"
CFI 1"7
ATP I--'1
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: E_
Undergraduate College Degree: i_
Post Graduate Degree:'_
Trade School/professional training: !_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year F"I
$100,000 to $150,000 per year I'-"1
over $150,000 per year rl
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back :qthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L_
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awarenessO Whv or whv nn_
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year ['_ 5 years_i L
2 years_l 7 yearsr_
3 yearsE_ 1 10 yearsr" _ longer _ .
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you"
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: _--1
w
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: !_
No increase in value over present general avial_on
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft /
systems?: r-l
Why do you believe this? , -7 . • ._ _._ J
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES_ NOF" _
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentatio_
make navigation easier? YES _ NOJ_ 1
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? _, _ _,, ,_ LI, J_ _'-,,-_/. _
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as. a general
aviation pilot'> Wh ">
• Y- c_c,_._ c_ p_,
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_l
Insti'ument
Commercial
CFI
ATP r-i
How many to_l hours flight time have you Iogged'_"
How many hours flight _'ne did you log in the last year?.:
/D
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
- C/TZ - :
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: r_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of _e AGATE Concet:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r- _
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year_
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please st_e which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L,,,J.
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up disPlay represent for you:
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year
2 years r]
3 years
5 years [_
7 years
10 years_"J longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentiaJ_ the same to the
every airport? YESI_ NOE_ pilot at
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?: H
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic "highway in the sl_ display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _'_ NO_"_
Why?
Fc sc  Sc.
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over./present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
what concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
Why do you believe this?
c Please provide the optional information on the back of thisform.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general avia_on pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Instrument
Commercial
CFI I_i
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight Ume didyou log in the last year?.:
What type aircraR are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: ["7
Trade School/professional training: ['_
Please use this space to tell us any_ing else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year["]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year _"
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questfons ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power conltol made the initial purchase
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used w_ other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
i-,
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r-]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year ['_ 5 yearsr" ]
2 yearsr'-" 1 7 yearsC" 1
3 yearsF I'] 10 yearsr_ 1 longer rill]
DO yOU like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES r_ NO[_
O.O -
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES [_ Nor' _
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why? _ -_, r-- _
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviaUonpiloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
instrument O
Commercial r_
CFi r_l
A-rP
How many total hours flight time have you ogged'_"
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: r_
Post Graduate Degree: [_
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressionsof the AGATE Concs:
DemonstTator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 par year F--" I
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year _1
over $150,000 per year I'_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey ' _
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator J-_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? r_l
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her pos_on and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you"
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: rJ
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: J'-J
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: j_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: rmj
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: J_
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added in_al purchase
expense?
1 year r m j 5 yearsJ"_J
2 yearsr" 1 7 yearsJrm_
3 yearsJ-'_ 10 yearsr'- 1 longer _'I
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES j.m] NO l_
WhY? _ _ _rx'_- _ t_.,_- a:_'_,_,-_.:-_
Woul ra Ic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES r=-l NOj--=j
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE DemonstratJon here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
c-._F,:.o,..,Sa_,/: c,..e.
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonsttatmn here clo you
believe represents the least value to you as a genera=
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument J_
Commercial r_
CFI E1
ATP E1
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
pe,', / (orJ
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
POSt Graduate Degree: r_
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concect
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year E1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 par year r--!
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey "
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonsbation you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. "13me,Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator J_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? J'_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do 1 year I--"l
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your ! I
situation awareness? Why or why not?. 2 years r'_
i__i
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
5 years[_]
7 years _" 1
10 years F' _ longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r"-I
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _']
Why do you believe this?
_ <,-_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES_" I NO[_
Why? SOP. p_o_- __<_, :o.
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power conbol represent for you-
An increase in value over- present general aviation aimraft
systems?: _I_
No increase in value over present general aviation
a rcraft systemso: 7"1
A decrease in value over present general aviation aimraft
systems?: r_
why do you believe this? /
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Instrument J_
Commercial
CFI
F'I
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraf_are you currently flying?:
/ /
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [_
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree.'_
Trade School/professional training: r_l
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
/P /--- O 'JJ
_/"_ oj_._ _ _'-
_o
f
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year F--1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year r=-i
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey _'_
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? r-I
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness?Why or why not?.
_/-P_. k'/_'_-,_al _o_l_J=y s an_l -_._,;_
/_'oj'_ct;oO o_ 9, _'-¢r_r, Jc=s /<6o :_.
_// ¢.-¢,7; u, v b, ._d._ /3
I ne A(_TE Concept Demon_ator_s_ows the concept of
a "Head-Up'.Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over _eneral aviation aircraftdisplay systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r-1
A decrease in vaJue over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: rml
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power conlTol represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value overpresent general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year [_5 years[ZZi
2 yearsr" 1 7 years[_
3 yearsr" 1 10 years['-- 1
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the NO [_every airport? YES [_ same to tl_ pilot at
'7 : " - • "WhY- _'_Cr_r'_n_,-em,-_,,_ ,_,J _k_: _ce_n_
Would a graphic "highway inthe sky* displaypresentation
make navigation easier? YES [_ Nor'-- 1
a
What concept(s) in the AGATE E)emonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? - _. . =
:7
S,'en_./_,l_oC -Cca,n/n , ._-_lo.,_dVe_f
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
.<-_e,,_ /?/=.e a _f_r ;_nprOU'e. m_.n-O
Why do you believe this?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you current hold?:
Private pilot r_
Ins'a'umer¢. _"
Commercial E_
CFI
r-]
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft areyou currentlyflying?:
PR2-_ -/61//_(/_.._/,472._1
Mz,ea, _ =w _<,_/l_lllt_jTS:_Z
How much formaleducation have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: r=-l
Post Graduate Degree: [_Trade School/professionel training:
Please use this space to tellus anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r_
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. 33me, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure vaJue. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator r]
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over p_sent genera aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efliciency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: f veer preNo increase in vaiu sent general aviation
aircraft systems?: Ell
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I_]
Why do you believe this?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1
2
3
year 5 years r-- ]
years _]_7 years r-- ]
years[ "=-1 10 yearsr I] longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YESi_ NOr_
S
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO["]
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot_ WhyO
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why? /_j
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument
Commercial [_
CFI _1
ATP
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
How many hours flight t_medidyou log in the last year?.;
Go
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
< c,Jx_,-,_. 2.--1 o
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r_l
undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: r_
Trade School/professional training:_1
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstrator, Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year _'1
over $150,000 per year _]
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we reaJize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. "i3me,Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L_
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her pos_on and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added inldal purchase
expense?
1 year [_ 5 yearsF_
2 years]"--] 7 years['_
3 yearsF-" ] 10 yearsr_ longer r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: _'_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operal_ng and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: eo_er
No increase in valu present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: _']
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES ['_ NO
WhY?C
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _--_ NOJ_]
Why?
,2,
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
)-{e,.a, J,,f(d--c
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
InstnJment r_
Commercial _'1
CFI r_l
l'-!
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you thinkwe
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Ccnce_.t
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r-]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [--I
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r_!
over $150,000 per year
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or observe? _'_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
AGATE Concept Demonstrator _,
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator r_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept =s
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year _--_ 5 yearsr _
2 years[_ 7 years["--]
3 years[_ 10 yearsr_" ] longer E_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: E_"
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: _]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: E_
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value_esent general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES [_ NO _"]
WhY? /,"J A,J g-_4gTC@c_Jcy) _'j91V_}Ll_£ 10-X,
SAfeTy ,,o.
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?, YES r_ N°lli
Why?
/T $ vL. NoT-
4 s 7-b j _ T-_-£. F._e--_ _ M JT H
rAEhD y _TT_ or_J ?-_ _]Er_
I IO F-_ .
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonst_tion here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
_ UClz-_ _o_3 OF ),J_m&7,J'r
I _d_ I _ 'T_ x/ _ P... C4J ES
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Insti'ument
Comme_al r_l
CFI
AN r-1
HOWmany total hours night time have you logged?-
How many hours flight time did you log inthe last year?.:
What ty/)eaircmf_ are you currently flying?:
 7t3-
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: [_]
Post Graduate Degree: [_
Trade School/professional training:
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
o
up to $50,000 per year [_J
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator ,_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator ['-'1 If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would incraasp your
situation awargnes.s? _hy or why not?. / / j- "-
_e AG/yI"E Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with. other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do yo_ believe this____ ,
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_l
Why do you believe this?/__,.,_e..__/,_/
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximumtime for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r-- 1 5 yearsr_
2 years_] 7 years[_
3 years_] 10 yearsr_ 1 longer _'J
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _ NO r_
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES_ NO[_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?/_.__Why? /_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstrat_o_ here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourselfso that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviaUon pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument J"-'l
Commercial r_
CFI
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you Iog_
How many hours flight time did you login the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: _==]
Trade School/professional training:[_]
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
shouldknow about your impressions of the AGATE Conceal
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
S
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year l'-- _
$50,000 to $100,000 per year ["7
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey _>_
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the waysby which we measure value. Please state which ya|ue
the paper as necessary. _ factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L._ If the single lever power conlyol made the initial purchase
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year J_ 5 yearsJ_
2 years_ 7 years['-" 1
3 yearsJ"-] 10 yearsr_ j
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the NO r_ pilot atevery airport?. YES C_ same to the
Why?
An increase in value over _neral aviation aircraftdisplay systems?:
No increase in value over pres£nt general aviation
aimmff d splay systems?: J_l
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: J_l
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES [_ NO J_ 1
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value_nt general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the teast value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us sornething about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_+
InstTument r_
Commercial
CFI
l'-'J
How many total houm flighttime have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.-
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree: [']
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year _+
over $150,000 per year I--!
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We wouldappreciateyourfeedbackaboutthe demonstrationyouhavejustseen. Where the questionsask aboutvalue, we realize
that each individualmay havea differentbasisforvalue. Time,Cost,Performance,Ease of Use, and Safetyare someof the ways
bywhichwe measurevalue. Please statewhich value factorsyouconsidermostimportantin youranswer. Use space on the back :."the paperas necessary.
Did you the concept demonstrator
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrumentdisplays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraR
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: _1
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: "_ ._
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: _
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircra_
systems?: rI
Why do you believe this?
¢
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initialpurchase
expense?
1 year _1 5 years_ "I
2 yearsr_ 7 yearsF=-- _
3 years_ 10 years_l longer[" 7
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES_ NO[_]
Why?
uld a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES_ HOF" _
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?.Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Pleasetellussomethingaboutyourseffsothat we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument
Commercial
CFI I"1
ATP r-!
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:"_
Trade School/professional training:_'1
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year _1
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator r',._"
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonsJzatJon you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Tffne, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator r_
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: J_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r=-=j
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: J--1
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: jTj
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: J---'J
Why do you believe this? , )
._.'
_oJJ _/=J _ _,___.
If the single lever power cont:ol made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year J'_ 5 years
2 'yearsJ----J 7 yearsr_
3 years[_ 10 years_ longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _",_ NO_ "=]
Why?
"highway in the sky" display presentation
makeW°Uida graphice sier?navigation YES_ NOJ--J
Why?
f(
¢--
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Insti'ument r_j
Commercial
CFI J_
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
Iloo
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
/75"
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much _orrnal education have you completed?:
High School:Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: J"l
Trade School/professional training: _1
Please use thisspace to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:.
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time?
What is your current profession?:
what is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year J-_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _._
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power con_'ol made the initial purchase
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year [_ 5 years[_
2 years['_ 7 years["-_
3 years_" 1 10 yearsr" _ longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES r_ NO C-'l
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: ['_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO_--" 1
why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power contTol represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: __ .
Why do you believe this?
what concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument r_
Commercial rml
CFI
AlP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
k,%.
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: r_
Post Graduate Degree: r_
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce#:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year _1
over $150,000 per year r-I
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or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
AGATE Concept Demonstrator _
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year I-" l 5 yearsr-- 1
2 yearsl-" I 7 yearsr'- 1
3 yearsEr 10 yearsl=-"/ longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over _eral aviation ;
display systems?: _]"
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: I'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: i_
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentiall__tbp._same to the pilot
every airport? YES, C] NO at
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NOI_ I
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r-=l
No increase in value over present general aviation
aimraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
VVhat concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot2 Why?
_--,,.,,_ --
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why? /_,,._"
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument I-_
Commercial J_
CFI
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of t_e AGATE Concel:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: [-7
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: F"'I
What is your current profession?: /_r.PT- tel C7/_._
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year_] _
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_]
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year r_l
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _-_-
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? E_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r_ 5 yearsr" _
2 years['_ 7 years[']
3 years['_ 10 yearsr" ] longer r_
The AGATE Concept Demons_tor shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that YES [_ NO to the pilot at
looks essentially the same
every airport?.
Why?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _] NOrm]
Why?
/'!
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
.S/,,._ L,_.'¢_/
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonst_atmn here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourseff so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currentl hold?:
Private pilot
Insb'ument
Commercial
CFI I"!
AlP r-I
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?,:
/oo
What type aircraft are you currently ring?:
ow much formal education have you completed?:
High School: I_
Undergraduate College Degree: _I
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: r-l
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concect
DemonstTator. Thankyou for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year r_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _=_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value, lime, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator !_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? l--=l
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?: I_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft disp ay systems?: ["1
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: I_
Why do you believe this?
"("\Y: ',..1 to4.-
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
year
years r-]
years I_
5 yearsr' q
7 years I"_
10 years I_ longer F"]
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES_ NOr--- !
Why?
,,,,,jo, AP
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES I_ NOn
Why?
(- h r _3 +tPp,_oqCGes,
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_l
Why do you believe this?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument L.J
Commercial
CFI rl
/'7
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
C(7.1
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce_.
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
.
up to $50,000 per year J_" 1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year _]
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstral_on you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _--! If the single lever power ConIToI made the initial purchase
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present j_eneral aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?: r-_
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r- _ 5 years_'_
2 yearsr_ 7 years_
3 yearsF_ 10 yeers_'-- 1 longer['--']
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES [_ NOF_
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES [_NO[--"]
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value_sent general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: J--'-]
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
o. iF,<
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optionalinformationon the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you _gn'ently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Ins_ment i'll
Commen_al ill
CFI lie
J"]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
So
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much ,'om-_aleducation have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: [_
Post Graduate Degree: Ill
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concs_---t
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?-
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year r_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _._
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the in_al purchase
or observe? r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
t,
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation.
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r-1
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year _" 1 5 years_]
2 yearsr" _ 7 years[" 1
3 years r- _ 10 yearsr'-- 1 longer r_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _ NOr_
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power contToI represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
a rcraff systems?: r-]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?.WhY?_:_CH_J,.-.¢-_ _-_,/")_"_-s
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviaUon pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Instrument [_
Commercial I'_
CFI
A'rP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
.
How many hours flight time did you log in Ire last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much fi)rrnal education have you completed?:
High School: _=/
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concepl
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year _/
$50,000 to $100,000 per year ['=]
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r-_
over $150,000 per year [_]
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator !_.fi
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
of an aimraft more expensive, what WOuld you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year F'-- ] 5 yearsr--" ]
2 years[_ 7 years_"-']
3 yearsr" _ 10 yearsr_ longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _ NO
Why?
An increase in value over present.general aviation aircraft
display systems?: ET
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES [_ NO[--'_
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over J_sent general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: _"]
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What RaUngs do you currently hold?:
Private pilot [_
Instrument _
Commercial _]
CFI
I-'i
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight lime did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: _]_Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: [_
Trade School/professional training: [_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concec
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?: S__
What is your income level?;
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 par year_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year r_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator ;_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the dernonstratJon you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, CosL Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _J
or observe? r'_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why no_ A/bSd_/e/.
_<;,_;.,__,. r,i_e., " - "' "-"r"
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aimrafl
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: I'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Wh.ydo you believe this?
If the single lever power control made the ini_al purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year F- 1 5 years_" 1
2 yearsF- 1 7 yeara[" 1
3 yearsl_] 10 yearsl_ longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
ever/airport? YES P'_ NOr--'l _f#_"
Why?
Would a ¢ in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO[_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Pr_ate piiot
Instrument [_
Commercial ]
CFI
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flip, me didyou log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: r_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce._
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year_-.l_-
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year [_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator t_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _1
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
tq
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES_] NOr_
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _'] NO_"_
The single lever power conb'ol would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general avia6on aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?...Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstratmn here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument
Commercial
CFI [_
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conc_=t
Demonstrator. Thank you for your timeJ
How manl//=ho,yrs flighttime did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
=j_L_7%
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree: r'J
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: [_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year r]
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_]
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r_
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator ,_-
Survey
or observe? I_1
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstzatJon you have just seen. 'Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aimraff more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial pumhase
expense?
1 year l-_ I 5 yearsl" 1
2 yearsl" _ 7 yearsl_' I
3 yearsl'--' ] 10 yearsl_ ! longer [--'=l
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: I_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: I'_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: l='I
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES I'_ " NOI-" I
Why?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES l'_ NOl'-=l
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraf_
systems?: I_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircral_ systems?: l'-"I
A decrease in value over present general aviation aimraf_
systems?: I"'l
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What RaUngs do you currently hold?:
Private pilot_'J
InslnJment
Commercial
CFI I']
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
l oo
How many hours flight time didyou log in the last year?.:
Z oo
What type aircraft:are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: _'_
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: [']
Please use this space to tell us anything else you thinkwe
shouldknow about your impressions of the AGATE Conce7
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
S p.d, .I l--
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year ["_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [=="]
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year r_
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or observe? El
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
AGATE Concept Demonstrator ,-,_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the bac_ ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator r-l if the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added inrdal purchase
expense?
1 year E_ 5 yearsl"- ]
2 years[--- l 7 yearsl_
3 yearsE] 10 yearsr" l Ionger[_]
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: I'_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: I_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: lr_
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES i_ NO r--I
WhY? _ _.0_,,_,.
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES! _ NOI---- I
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: !_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: r-l
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
._(".-,.# l,,:)7.
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
/:,/c/"¢_.."
Please provi_l'_ the optional information on the back of this
form
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviaUon pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument r-1
Commercial_
CFI L_
r-I
How many total hours flighi time have you logged?:
boo
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year'?.:
pS
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: I--'-!
Undergraduate College Degree: r_
Post Graduate Degree: _]
Trade School/professional training:_=_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year J_ 1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year m
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concect
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
.j,,c<. ...>
i
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _%
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about vatue, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. "13me,Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator 1--7
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r-] 5 yearsl_
2 years_] 7 yearsF-= !
3 yearsp_ 10 yearsr_ longer [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _ NO [_
Why? l_o_ _
An increase in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?: [_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systemS?: ["--']
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
Why do you believe this?
Th • "-_ _ a_\__ _-o c_
e single lever power confi'ol would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES EEl NOJ_
Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: _]
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourseff so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot J_
Instrument J='-'l
Commercial
CFI J'_
ATP
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r_
Undergraduate College Degree: _J
Post Graduate Degree:- J_ I
Trade SchooVpmfessional training: [r_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce=
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year J__
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r_
over $150,000 per year
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or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
f
AGATE Concept Demonstrator ,-_-_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cfthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year _'J
2 year_
3 years r_
5 years r,-- _
7 years
10 years F'-] longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES_:] NOV--]
Why?
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: _'1
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier? YES _ NO["']
WhY? ___-- j_._, _-_.._
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: _]
No increase in value over present general aviation
aimraft systems?: r .-=]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why? j_- _ I_,_, ..7 7_ S _
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why? S_---._--- _._..o_ "_
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument
Commercial r"J
CFI [_
r-]
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonsltator. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r_
undergraduate College Degree: [r_
Post Graduate Degree: ['-1
Trade School/professional training: [_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
.
up to $50,000 per year[" 7
$50,000 to $100,000 par year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year r_
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator _-_-
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cf
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator U
or observe? _
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
_,_._. _ _ -,'-'-._-j _(_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: O
Why do you believe this?
Urf,
THe single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: O
Why do you believe this?
If the single lever power conb'ol made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year O
2 years r_
3 years r-l
5 years[_
7 years
10 years longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
ever/airport? YESF- _ Nor- _
Why?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NOF" _
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
-
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilo_ Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
bel/er understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r_
Instrument J_
Commercial J_
CFI r=-j
J'--J
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
3_
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
/o
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
CI_, _-/Z., I_t_-_ ._.,-o--._
Please use this space to tall us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concer.
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formaleducation have you completed?:
High School: J_l
Undergraduate College Degree: J_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year J_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year J_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We wouldappreciateyourfeedbackaboutthe demonstrationyouhavejustseen. Wherethe questionsask aboutvalue, we realize
that each individualmayhave a differentbasisfor value. Time,Cost,Performance,Ease of Use, andSafety aresomeof the ways
by whichwe measurevalue. Please statewhichvaluefactorsyouconsidermostimportantin youranswer. Use spaceon the backofthe paperas necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L_
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
• pilot's_Nareness of his or her positionand situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situationawareness? Why or why not?.
If the single lever power control made the initialpurchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initialpurchase
expense?
1 year [_
2 years r-]
3 years
5 years[_
7 years
10 years r,-, ] longer r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: 1"7
Why do you believe this? t
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks es___lly the same to the pilotat
every airport?. YES _ NO
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES [_ NO_"]
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers Be most value to you as a general aviation
p,lot?Why? c,je_
An increase in value over-present general aviation aircraft
systems?: eov_er •p
No increase in valu resent general aviation
aircraft systems?: r_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you asia general
aviation_pilot?. Why,.'_ __,,=..4.J.._,...__ ,L (._.S. _-_)- oJ_= "
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piioL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot It'1
Instrument I_
Commercial i_
CFI E_
ATP ["-I
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
/ _cJ
_._at type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: E_
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: L_
Trade School/professional training: lr"l
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concep:
Demonstrator. Thank you for your timer
What is your curTent professionS:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year[='1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year i_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year E3
over $150,000 per year i"1
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator t3_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonslz_on you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. ]3me, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back ofthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator [_ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instTument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: J_]
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: rl
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: _]_
No increase in value over present general aviation
a rcraf_ systems?: _1
Ii=_=l
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: J"--]
Why do you believe this?
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year r-- 1 5 yearsr"" _
2 years[_ 7 yearsr" ]
3 yearsr" 1 10 years[- 1 longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to'the pilot at
every airport?. YES E_ NO
WhY? L_ E/2C-,..Nz3"
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NOr_ ]
Why? AJb _.,_ Ct.)_2_c
_-"TZ_- _ pf¢,_ p,.,_. ,..__.._.._
l-c, C_=c>_
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstrabon here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstratmn _ do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why? -T-_/._ _<_--'-NR_"
=
Please provide the optional information on the back of this o_
form. _ V_C_-r._'_C_"_ o,,t C>_---
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Please tell us something about yourselfso that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot_1
Instrument
Commercial r_l
CFI
['-I
ow many total hours flightlime have you logged?:
- .
How many hoursflight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
! •
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: "_
Undergraduate College Degree: r_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce_:
Demonstzator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year I_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year [_]
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r-]
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where ttm questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary. ,---.., _
Did
you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? r_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
year 5 yearsr=" ]
yearsr" _ 7 years['-']
years _years r-- ] longer ImP
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES [_ NO D
Why?
An increase in value over present gene_,';a/,aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r-7
Why do you believe this?
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _r"_
_L__J
Why?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over- present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot
Instrument
Commercial 1"7
CFI i_
ATP r-l
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
_._::_"
How many hours flight lime did you log in the last year?.:
/_
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
P.;o 
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: [__
Trade School/professional training:_'_
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce:_
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
I
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150, 000 per year r_
over $150,000 per year
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator
Survey
i ,../D
We wouldappre_ate yourfeedback aboutthe demonstrationyou havejustseen. Where the questionsask aboutvalue, we realize
_hateach individualmay havea differentbasisfor value. Time,Cost,Performance,Ease of Use, and Safetyare someof theways
bywhichwe measurevalue. Please state which value factorsyouconsidermostimportantin youranswer. Use space on the backofthe paperas necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator L_I
or observe?_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot'sawareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
°.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: t_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
If the single lever power control made the initialpurchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initialpurchase
expense?
I year F" _ 5 years_" 1
2 yearsr" _ 7 yearsF" _
3 yearsr--" 1 10 years['-- 1 longer
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilotat
every airport?. YES _ NO
Why?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ NO[_
Why?
Why do you believe this?
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent fop you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: ,E_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: F"]
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourseff so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piioL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilotE--1
Instrument
Commercial r_
CFI Jr_
r-1
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flighttime did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
Please use this space to tell us any_ing else you think we
shouldknow about your impressions of the AGATE Concep
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: r_
Undergraduate College Degree: r_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade School/professional training: r]
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year [_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [_
over $150,000 per year [_
/
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator __
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the ques6ons ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back cf
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
airora_ clisplay systems?: I_
I_mlml
A decrease in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?: r-i!
Why do you believe this? f__/_ _ / y¢,_4¥_
r / ooj- ,,'h ,e
N/4 _ d. / s p l,z y,_c
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircra_
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircratt systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: [_]
Why do you believe this,.'?e_/_ _'_/-
if the single lever power conti'o! made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year _ 5 yearsr" _
2 yearsr_ 7 yearsr'-- ]
3 yearsF1 10 yeareEZ ] longer D.
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport?. YES _ NO
woulo a grapnic "nignway in me sky" oispmy presenl_tion -
make navigation easier?. YES r_ N°J_-I
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the j:nost value to you as a general aviatioa
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least valueto you as a general
• aviation pilot?. Why? " F'z.oP _'*_*! ....
t/a "
Please #rovide the optional information on the back of this
form. Z_ . .y_#.,c.t..¢i__ J_,_-- p,t.,4.z= .e.,.,.d,_,-,.,,.c%
"_z _"_q'L, _i,_,_,-/-+.,,/- r_l_ - _;,....,_ __,-.,_.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
betterunderstand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilotr_
Instrument r_
Commercial r_
CFI
ATp
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
- •/fo_z_ y--
Howmany hoursflighttimedidyou loginthelastyear?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: I'='1
Undergraduate College Degree: r_
Post Graduate Degree: r_
Trade School/professional training: r_
What is your current profession?: _ ?_ ___ __
What/ill'your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year l_
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year
over $150,000 per year E]
Please use this space to tall us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce_._
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
.
J
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or observe? I_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
AGATE Concept Demonstrator _.
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power conbof made the initial purchase
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year _l 5 yearsr_
2 years["_ 7 yearsC_
3 years[_ 10 yearsl_ longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: I'l
IIimaII
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: [_
Why do you believe this?
Ch_" '_:_pl,',,e ,_W,_',,,,_,,_/" [ee;,,_
ov.e( wo:keZ
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I_l
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?: [_
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I-_
Why do you believe this?
co_ I_ be,
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
even/airport? YES _ NO _"]
WhY?7 en
w;&
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES ['_ Nor--- I
WhY? :__- _,'v._ _' r o _ _/
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
p,ot?Why?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot?. Why? nO /_VdOrC-t _ _dd/_,
¢'( _ r_dder
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourseff so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation piloL
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot r _ _ v.'_r_T" _ [/O_'-
Instrument
Commercial r-_
CFI I"-'I
ATP
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
-
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
0
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
Ce_a i_O
How much formal educa'donhave you completed?:
High School: El
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: i_
Trade School/professional training: l=--'!
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Concept
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
up to $50,000 per year I_l
$50,000 to $100,000 per year I_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year r--I
over $150,000 per year I"-I
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator ,_
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back of
the paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator l._
or observe?
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?
If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
of an aimraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
year
years f--=l
years
5 years [-'-_
7 years F7
10 years 1"7 longer
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a =Heed-Up* Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aimraft
display systems?:
Whydoyou believethis? TIlL _b, | _¢,._ dec>
-I-F _ _OL_ _ .
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: I_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r"1
Why do you believe this?
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _ NO rl
Why?
o-(: _,! on- E_.._oe.
Would a graphic "highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES _ Nor' _
Why?
_-_,-1-,,r_ _,,I.s •
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot?. Why?
u
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general aviation pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilotF_
Instrument r']
Commercial
CFI
J--'i
How many total hours flight time have you logged?:
How many hours flight time did you log in the last year?.:
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
r'_ _Ey r',_ "L _ C_.
Please use I_is space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressions of the AGATE Conce_.t
Demonstrator. Thank you for your Ume!
• I
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School: i'_
Undergraduate College Degree: r_
Post Graduate Degree:
Trade Schoogprofessional training: r_
What is your current profession?:
What is your income level?:
o
up to $50,000 per year ['--1
$50,000 to $100,000 per year r_
$100,000 to $150,000 per year [i-]
over $150,000 per year !_]
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AGATE Concept Demonstrator ,"q'
Survey
We would appreciate your feedback about the demonstration you have just seen. Where the questions ask about value, we realize
that each individual may have a different basis for value. Time, Cost, Performance, Ease of Use, and Safety are some of the ways
by which we measure value. Please state which value factors you consider most important in your answer. Use space on the back afthe paper as necessary.
Did you fly the concept demonstrator _ If the single lever power control made the initial purchase
or observe? [_
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator sh_)ws use of
possible new display concepts intended to improve the
pilot's awareness of his or her position and situation. Do
you feel the display concepts shown would increase your
situation awareness? Why or why not?.
J_e--T'2"grL.
The AGATE Concept Demonstrator shows the concept of
a "Head-Up" Display used with other instrument displays.
Would the head-up display represent for you:
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
display systems?: r_
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft display systems?: _7
.\decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
di_,piay systems?. r_
Why do you believe this?
/'1" .,._a_lrJ i,,4.,_¢u,_ri" ii_.,/v_.c¢_r4,'r,=,_ ,_,ocxl.p Sl-tl,t._e-
of an aircraft more expensive, what would you accept as
the maximum time for the savings in operation and
maintenance to pay back the added initial purchase
expense?
1 year J---- 1 5 years_
2 years_'] 7 years["-' 1
3 years[--"] 10 years["J longer E_
Do you like the concept of a single GPS approach
procedure that looks essentially the same to the pilot at
every airport? YES _ NOrI 7
Why?
Would a graphic =highway in the sky" display presentation
make navigation easier?. YES Nor" _
Why?
_4t..: ././.,11.//.j_k
4._,__y e_ _r'_'7- &-'_..k..o,,.1._-¢a ,.-r,•
The single lever power control would allow a pilot to
operate the engine at maximum efficiency while reducing
operating and maintenance expense.
Would the single lever power control represent for you-
An increase in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?:
No increase in value over present general aviation
aircraft systems?:
A decrease in value over present general aviation aircraft
systems?: r-7
Why do you believe this?
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe offers the most value to you as a general aviation
pilot? Why?
_-'_ P_-c'-_r 7 _,r (..,k;,,/ .._.,,.,_._.
What concept(s) in the AGATE Demonstration here do you
believe represents the least value to you as a general
aviation pilot? Why?
Please provide the optional information on the back of this
form.
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Please tell us something about yourself so that we may
better understand the needs of the general avlaUon pilot.
What Ratings do you currently hold?:
Private pilot1-71
InsmJment
Commercial r"]
CFi r_
ATP
How many total hours flighttime have you logged?:
Please use this space to tell us anything else you think we
should know about your impressionsof the AGATE Conce:t
Demonstrator. Thank you for your time!
How many hours flight Ume did you log inthe last year?.:
._/C¢>
What type aircraft are you currently flying?:
L'_.¢_=. _'_-- /(i_¢_, _'S'z/ 20=:
How much formal education have you completed?:
High School:
Undergraduate College Degree:
Post Graduate Degree: r"]
Trade School/professional training:
/
1
What is your current profession?: _r..T._._" _'_N_,_=_'_,
What is your income level?:
o
up to $50,000 per year r']
$50,000 to $100,000 per year
$100,000 to $150,000 per year _]
over $150,000 per year
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APPENDIX E
AOPA AGATE Concepts Demonstration Survey Database
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AOPA
AGATE CONCEPTS DEMONSTRATION SURVEY
DATABASE
Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness IY I
Awareness Resp lWould need some added knowledge I
Head-Up Value [I [
Head-Up Resp In the future young pilots will be very in tune to this type t
of flying, more likely to adapt. Far more people flying ]
SLPC Value-_ _ I
SLPC Response [Simpleis best I
SLPC Cost PB I ]
Cost response [ ]
Sngl GPS Approach [Y ]
Sngl GPS Resp [Don't think possible ]
Highway NAV Easier [Y ]
Highway Resp ISimplify procedures I
Most value [Valueto IFR & congested areas ]
Least value I? [
Ratings [PP I
Total Hours I l°°°l
Hours last yr I 175i
Aircraft IExP
Education UGD
Profession FARMING
Income 50-100
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
You should be addressing Flight Procedures for the non 8
to 15 yr old -- the young adapt! The older the pilot the less
he adapts, (or harder) but - mentally he needs simplicity.
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
As a student pilot I am easily disoriented by flight without
eference to the grand
ii
[
More accurate mixture settings for efficiency
I 51
I
N
OK, but not necessary if something like the "highway" is
superimposed
IY
Much more intutive than traditional instruments
Heads-up display & GPS with map. Solves difficulty with
flying in IMC, and getting lost
Combined attitude indicator/airspeed indicator. Useful
still, but not as much as other items
[NONE
[ 501
t 5oJ
PIPER WARRIOR
[PGD
IPROGRAMMER
150-100
I
[
I
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
L
L
r1
L
I
L 3j
I
Iv
_educes margin of error in reduced visibility
more intuitive to follow a "highway" then to "fly" dials,
compass headings
c_urvatthis technology is available today. Increased learning
e
[
[PP
220]
[ 60]
IBEECH 2-35 BONNAZA
PGD
[MD-PSYCHIATRY
[I00-150
t
L
L
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
I l
I j
I, I
1 ]
I, I
[ ]
I 5t
I ]
[Y 1
_eof.,e I
r°ono I
toM,_ I
[ 47001
PA-32T-300 ]
I_D ]
INsURANcEAGENCY J
I_o-,oo ]
[Put airspeed in HUD ]
[ ]
[
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
IY
II'ma visually oriented person
II
IRisk reduction
Better engine life
21
Y
Less confusion when arriving at a new airport
Y
Reduced work load at a critical phase of flight
Single lever power control. It introduces new technology
into the engine - which has had little inovation for many
years
Track display - I need to know more about what is in front
of me not what's behind me (ie. my historic track)
PP
125]
30]
rRINADAD
PGD
IELE CENTER CONSUL
100-150
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
IN I
No, with some exceptions. Precise attitude awareness is
decreased. Lateral position is increased
II ]
[with some refinements, itcould reduce workload ]
[i I
Reduced workload due to no prop, mixture; it would be
better if it had tactile detents for the 5 power settings
3]
I
¥ I
Reduced possibility of situational awareness errors [
Y
Provides lead for rollout onto heading or airway
Hi definition HUD with visual depiction of runway
environment for low visibility landings
Hight data above flight path is to coarse. Velocity vector
)resentation would be helpful. Bank data needs to be more
)recise
PP, INS, COM, CFI
3o001
6o01
C172, C182 PA28-161/181,AC14,C310
UGD
FI, AUTHOR
I<50
Auto flap extensions is a good idea, but auto trim
_djustment should be included so pilot does nont have to
aim away pitch moments created by flaps. Also, could
;ystem automatically adjust trim as airspeed changes are
commanded to reduce workload?
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
J
J
J
Simplifies information processing J
J
Unknown, it appears very valuable but I question the pilot [
ability to recognize problew with interrelated activities J
A
]
Y ]
Reduces independent evaluation process and improvbe
pilot confidence
Y ]
would make navigation less technical & therefore more
:omfortable and effictive for less competent/newer pilots
]
]
s_ J
4]
0]
C182
UGD
BUSSINESSWOMAN
> 150
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr-
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
IY
Graphics reduce mental processing time
IClarity of flight position information
Reduced Pilot workload
5]
Y
_onsistency of of cockpit steps and organization
Y
Pleasing display of position
Clarity of graphics position awareness
COM
10ooj
1501
C182
PGD
BUSSINESS OWNER
> 150
l) A briefing handout would be
helpful 2) Very good staff to
give project orgnization. 3) A video demo of
what youll see inside demonstrator would be helpful.
Page 8 of 145
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[ ]
I I
I j
J
71
J
Y ]
It would keep things simple ]
Y ]
It keeps you on course at all times, and eliminates 1
questions about location
Ease of use. It makes the plane almost simple to use as a
car
None. I liked all of the concepts ]
10]
91
HS
SALES
< 50
J
J
J
J
J
J
J
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
I
I
ISling is believing
Don't know
Y
Y
It's easy
PP
lOOOj
18oj
AG-SB/A
PGD
TEACHER
< 50
Develop this ASAP and Ill become instrument rated
J
J
I
J
E
I
J
J
J
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io j
L J
I I
I, I
[IFR flying I belive would be easier J
Ii I
[Simplicity rules ]
l ,]
[ ]
[Standardization ]
[Its easier to understand where you're supposed to be I
t J
I I
I I
L J
I I
I 1
I l
I ]
I ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Y
Absolutely; The road is a great concept. Maybe I would
forget where the airport is, but not the road!
[ think the simpler aircraft are to fly the greater utilitization
will be achieved. The easier it is the more likely HI do it.
rhis is the most bizarre area of flying - so many weird
wocedures and folklore to managing power.
J
N
If this could be achieved without compormise in
_nimums OK, but otherwise, let them vary.
Y
Most of us only have a dim view without GPS of where we
are. The highway would completely resolve this. Though
my altitude info was weak.
1) highway 2) SLPC
It's all valuable
PP, INS
1700]
15o]
C310 ]
PGD J
EE, VP ENG ]
> 150 ]
This is really a great program. Thanks! ]
]
]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Reap
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Reap
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[ ]
E ]
Ii I
I I
Ii I
I I
l 21
I J
Iy J
k ]
[ ]
[Integrated, need for automatic alert of system failures ]
{ I
icoM I
I 3600[
L _oJ
[TL5, MOONEY ]
IPGD ]
I>_o J
l j
[ ]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Iv
_f heads up Yes. Flight path gives visual f_xl back
L
In nonstandard conditions I question the flexibility
L 5]
L
L_
Standardize approach increase saf_y
L_
L
[Hiway in sky unified GPS approach
LSingle stick control
L 5_1
L IOOI
MAULE-5-235
LPGD
_AI_S MANAGER
L50-100
L
L
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
SnglGPSApproach
SnglGPSResp
HighwayNAVEasier
HighwayResp
Mostvalue
Leastvalue
Ratings
TotalHours
Hourslastyr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments I
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
Y
Of course, you are given a visual path w/,vi,'sual ques to
power adjustments, Fly up & Fly Down are obvious
II
Easier to fly "Situationally" rather than instrument
interpretation
No over rich, engine rough situations
[ 31
[¥
iUniformity. Easier to learn. 1 universal "approach" than
LS, NDB VOR.
J
]
]
Easier to "fly" the highway - off course - on course
orrections have visual ques J
IHighway w/road signs easier to fly. See above answer. J
mEverythinglooked good. I'd sacrafice the SLPC if I had to
ake unit affordable
LPP,_Ns J
L 54
L 75j
[(2172, PA28-180 ]
t_D,_r I
LA_o_-_¥ J
[,oo-150 J
Get these demonstrators out to the Gen Av. Public - It's
unbelievable !
I I
L J
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Y
Heads-up display very nice - very easy to fly
Limits head movement in cockpit - work load leasend
All controls @ fingertips less motion in cockpit to locate
and needs no eye contact
Y
9bvious - very easy to learn & standardize approaches you
Wow what to expect.
Y
Eye/hand co-ordination very good
Single pilot controls - Heads-up display
PP J
250]
A36 j
UGD j
TRANSPORTATION I
50-100 ]
]
]
]
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
IY
INeed to see real-world through the display.
II
Ilnterates out-the window view with instrumentation
More efficient engine management
N
Each area has different traffic flow requirements, therefore
aeeding different approaches
Y
Better situational awareness
Integrated instrumentation. Simpler procedures
Reluctance by manufactures to offer these "automated"
_roducts due to their added liability exposure from change
INS, COM, CFI
7500]
250]
MOONEY 201, C172
PGD
STUDENT, SFTW ENG
50
[wouldliketohaveyou/itatournext"SuperSafety
Seminar"thatwe aredoinginSanDiego.We usuallyhave
~800 to1200pilotsattend.Ibelievethatitisscheduled
fortheSep/Oct97 timeframe.
BillSanders;815AvenidaMadera;ChulaVista,CA
91910-6235;VM (619)685-9921;E-mail
72557.3212@Compuserve.corn Pleasecome!
I
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
SnglGPSApproach
SnglGPSResp
HighwayNAVEasier
HighwayResp
Mostvalue
Leastvalue
Ratings
TotalHours
Hourslastyr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
I 1
I J
t, I
[ ]
Ii I
l J
[ ]
[ ]
I I
[ I
[ I
pP, INS I
[ 8ool
l ]oo]
]C172 ]
ICOMPtrmRSYSARCH J
1100-150 J
[ ]
f ]
J
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
I!isual cues identify flight path clearly
actual info and it
reproved "situational awareness". Perhaps maybe too
uch!
II
Don'thavetosplityourattentionbetweentwo different
views-Paradigmisthesameregardlessofweather
Simplerovbiously
Itwon't
Y
Standardization. But the original procedure t... were
mpposed to do this, and that got changed a lot
Y
Don't have to fuse disparate info from steam gauges
lhe "highway in the sky"
The throttles were going to change anyway
COM
160o]
o]
C310
UGD
AEROSPACE ENG
50-100
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Rasp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io)
[Y ]
[Good visual indication of position & desired flight path ]
]I ]
[Easier to fly & fewer chnces for error ]
[t ]
Reduced maintenance losts from lean bum induced engine
damage
I 51
I I
IY I
[Standardized approaches [
[Visual represcnctation is easier to interpret j
I I
I J
I J
[ I
t J
[
[UGD ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ l
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Fly/Observe O_J
IncreaseAwareness LY
Awareness Resp lDefimtely
Head-Up Value II
Head-Up Resp L
SLPC Value II
SLPC Response l
SLPC Cost PB L ._J
cost response l
Sngl GPS Approach IY
Sngl GPS Resp L
Highway NAV Easier IY
Highway Resp
Most value [Display concepts
Least value I?
Ratings IPP
Total Hours L 500J
Hours last yr I O]
Aircraft I
Education IHS, TS/PT
Profession t
Income
Comments 1 [
Comments 2 l
Comments 3 I
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
Iv ]
Because my attention would be focused on the outside
world with instrument feedback
Ii I
.Reduces eye fatuque and saves time for scanning
[instruments
Ii I
t would alleviate the need to search for instruments. It's
aturally placed where hands rest.
I 51
I
[Y
It would be easy to translate familiarity of airports to other
airports
Iv
eOple can relate to "lanes" from driving. So, adoption
d time to proficiency would be reduced.
['".ato adjusting airspeed
Couldn't think of any!
[STU
[ 01
[ 01
C170 ]
[_GD ]
[CO_P_ __ ]
[<_o 1
[ ]
L J
[ ]
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Iv J
As long as a pilot doesn't get disoriented by flying a path ]
through clouds - it increases awareness J
l, J
Watching terrain, traffic and attitude are primary to safe [flight J
Ii I
[less bother ]
[ ]
[Variety improves awareness and skill ]
[Less pilot workload - more awareness of the situation ]
[Heads up display- more awareness ]
[none ]
_P ]
[ 130]
C152 ]
[_0-100 ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
Io I
I I
I /
II._.ve J
I' I
[_educes.orklo. ]
s,PccostP. 1
Cost response [ ]
Sngl GPS Approach [Y ]
Sngl GPS Resp [Consistancy J
Highway NAV Easier [1" ]
Highway Resp [Reducesscanifo but rm not suretheconcepthasbeen
[optimized yet
Most value [Bringme up to dateon the la_esttechnologies. J
Least value I? I
Ratings IATP I
To,a,Hour. L 185oo1
Hours last yr L 80J
Aircraft IBONAZA 633 t
Education [POD I
Profession [RETIRED [
income 150-100 I
Comments 1 1 I
Comments 2 I I
Comments 3 I ]
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Fly/Observe JO _
Increase Awareness IY I
Awareness Resp [Easy to visualize ]
Head-Up Value JI ]
Head-Up Resp L I
SLPC Value II I
SLPC Response I t
SLPC Cost PB L 51
cost response I J
Sngl GPS Approach IY I
Sngl GPS Resp ISafer I
Highway NAV Easier [Y I
Highway Resp I i
Most value I J
Least value I I
Rati.gs ts_ I
To,a,.ours I 281
Hours last yr [ 28I
Aircraft Ic152 I
Education IUGD I
Profession ICOMPUTER CONSULTANT I
Income t50-100 I
Comments 1 I
Comments 2 [ I
Comments 3 L I
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yT
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
Y I
Provides an easy to visualize spatial orientation I
I
Keep the pilot outside the airplane I
J
Easytouse J
7]
Y
Standardization
Y
All the information is concentrated in front of you and
computed for you
PP
2ool
o_
UGD
COMPUTER CONSULTANT
100-150
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
SnglGPSApproach
SnglGPSResp
HighwayNAVEasier
HighwayResp
Mostvalue
Leastvalue
Ratings
TotalHours
Hourslastyr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments1
Comments2
Comments3
Y
The graphical path was useful but shoudn't dominate the
screen
Heads up allow for increased scanning of the
surroundings. You don't have to re-focus from the
inside/outside
While removing the pilot from some decision making it
would simplify the task & reduce chance for error
N
Each airport is different & shoudn't all be the same
Y
Switching back between maps to instruments to outside
view while navigating can be taxing. The ability to follow
a graphical path would reduce workload
Workload reduction. Keeping balance in workload
PP
130]
6ot
SEL
PGD
ENGINEER
< 50
While following the path allowed the pilot to make a very
precise approach it also seemed to have him fixated on that
task. ATC and other traffic would require some sharing of
cognitive resources.
The addition of VSI info and a path predictor display
would also be helpful.
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last W
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Iv ]
In IMC conditions, this makes the conceptulization of my
location and position much easier than in normal systems
[I I
Keeps your head up to stay aware of external reference
points
]
Siimplification and optimization of settings ]
31
Y
Airport-specific knowledge no longer becomes mandetory
for IMC landings
Y
see answer #1
Heads-up display will make getting an IFR rating not only
easier, hut more desireable as well. Will reduce fear of
flying IFR
PP
90]
10]
C152, C172
PGD
MANAGEMENT CONSULT
> 150 I
If marketed correctly, this could really open up demand for
pilots licences in GA. When people (especially younger
people) see the real realtionship between this system and
the video games they've been playing all their lives.
This will also spur movement toward standardized GPS
approaches. Thanks. Good luck.
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments I
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io
Iv I
But what happens ifI accidentally fly away from the green
path? How do I find it again.
[I I
[Morein itive ]
II I
Less things to worry about and do wrong ]
Y
Simplicity
Y
But whatch out about losing spacial orientation and just
"following the green line" to nowhere
Visual (although computer generated) reference to the
ground and to the airport - a quick confirmation that I am
heading in the right direction
How much programming will I need to make the green line
]do what it should. It feels like if I blink I will be way off
[course -- too sensitive
40001
15o1
KING AIR
PGD
FINANCE
Bank and pitch indications are deficent -- no
representations of Rate of desc or climb. Also you need to
show pitch attitude or speed vectors for level flight so the
pilot will always know where "center" is
L
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Increases the time available to look outside
II
I
I
Consistentand easy to use. Reduce confusionand errors [
r
Ease of use, and being able to learn much quicker will
_pen GA to a much broader population
l
PP J
11o[
110[
PIPER WARRIOR /ARROW
UGD
SALES
50-100
I enjoyed seeing new thoughts on improving on what is
_ssentiaily 30 year old technology presently in use. I doubt
whether the required infrastructure changes (ATC, airports,
aircraft) can be make in the near future but it provides a
raodmap to put
pieces in a consistent manner. My initial impression is that
it would take the "fun" out of flying because as a pilot I
enjoy the complexity of the tasks of flying today.
However, it will be nexessary to make this kind of changes
in order to open up GA
and turn it into a real transportation alternative rather than
a hobby
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Fly/Observe IF I
Increase Awareness IY I
Awareness Resp At a lower workload - but I didn't have the other
reference info or numbers to check performance/trends
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments I
Comments 2
Comments 3
II I
ISafety in IFR I
II I
engine longevity/economy
3]
Y
Consistency would improve safety - but is this possible
with respect to terrain?
Y
But! do we always want easier? I do in IFR conditions -
but not all the time.
BUD - for safety in IFR SLPC - for engine
longevity/economy
Isolation from traditional information woddoad/overload -
as long as I'm not going to endanger life or limb - I like the
challenges of integration
PP
I 30]
C182
HS, TS/PT
PARAMEDIC, FIREFIGHTER
,< 50
i
[ think this is a great concept and a good dircetion for us to
De heading - but - I can't afford to fly the antiquated
Lechnology I do now - how am I going to afford this new
Lechnology. I can just barely afford a share in an old 182
now, I could not
afford a new production 182 with the old technology they
are manufacturing now. How could I afford a new airplane
with this advanced technology? IF this could be make
available at a very low cost it will bring more people (the
_'Nintendo" crowd) to
vaition. But they think the $3000+ that it costs now to get ]
e license is too much. Very Impressive demonstration - [
ank you very much for making this display available ]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Absolutely! Situational awareness primarily - engine
systems secondary
[Decrease information overload
IImproved quailty of engine maintained
L 31
I I
Iv J
Like standard user interfaces on computers and facilitate
[learning
Iv ]
[More integrated flight management ]
[Approach/departure highway in sky I
[Engine management ]
l ,ooJ
t 2oj
C172
[PGD
POLICY ANALYST
[<50
Isfound it very impressive + well-focused. Concepts would
eem unusally attractive.
[
[
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
Io I
I
1
dMoreefficient, better for engine lige, less time and
istractions for pilot
L 31
J
J
I
J
J
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response [ ]
Sngl GPS Approach [Y ]
Sngl GPS Resp [less chance for errors ]
Highway NAV Easier [Y ]
Highway Resp [ ]
Most value (Safetyand proficiency ]
Least value [If you only follow the roadway you could losesituational
[awareness
Ratings [INS ]
total Hours L 5®j
Hours last yr L l ooJ
A,rora. [ ]
Ec,uca.on [HS ]
Profession [ ]
Income [50-100 ]
Comments, I ]
Comments 2 [ ]
Comments_ [ ]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[Y ]
[Easy to read ]
I, I
[Easier to fly J
I] I
IEasierto fly and learn to fly [
L J
I F
IY 1
Onlyu for local flights. Would be irritating for cross
country
ISLPC
no response
[ J
[ I
[ I
[
[PGD
[FLIGHT OPERATIONS
[50-I00
l
[
[
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
[ I
[ I
I, i
[GREEN/RED as well as position UP/DOWN/I JR J
Ii I
dnodeviation of concentration as in riching-up mixture on [
ecent J
SLPC Cost PB [ 5 l
Cost response [ J
Sngl GPS Approach [Y I
Sngl GPS Resp ]Optimization and standardization rather than dependance /
Lonobsolete info J
Highway NAV Easier IV [
Highway Resp Isame 1
Most value lultimate in theoretical ergonomics ]
Least value 1) safety 2) lower cost of
training 3) reduced pilot error
Ratings [ ]
Total Hours ] [
Hours last yr [ J
Aircraft [ J
Education [ ]
Profession [ J
Income L J
Comments1 L J
Comments_ L J
Comments 3 L J
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Reep
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io F
t_ J
[More awarenessof systems ]
I ]
[ 2j
r
iY [
[Safer and easier [
[much easier to follow ]
[Highway in the sky I
[ I
[_ [
[ 2oo[
[ 5ol
PIPER j
[U_D j
L J
[ ]
f l
l f
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io j
r_ L
IHead's up, road signs, standard view area I
J
Iterrific feedback system J
Ii j
[moderate improvement J
[ 21
[ ]
IN ]
_maller planes still don't need long approach ]
[Great feedback on every axis, much like driving ]
[The highway ]
[Single lever ]
fPP 1
t looj
L 2oj
LPIPER ARCHER ]
LPcD I
LCOM_OT_RMCR j
L100-150 1
L 1
L
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments I
M
I'mnot sure.Partofmy problem was a lackof knowing
exactlywhat Iwas doing & what Ineeded toconcentrate
on.
N
Itmost likelywould but w/o spending more timeon your
system I can't say
With my 231 I have several knobs & several guages to
adjust. One knob - 1 gauge would be easy
[ can't answer this - I need to look at cost vs value - not a
payback period - safety is also an issue that may take
)recedence over any added costs
Y
Safety is heightened greatly by having less to do/know.
Doing the same approach over & over = increased safety
with increased repetition
N
This was hard for me to fly because I don't do it. If thats
what I learned then it would/should be very easy "But
should flying airplanes become nothing more than video
games?"
Simplifyiing scan & info processing - w/today's GPS &
!/pilots flying in good wx or good IFR is simply
anageing systems - the crunch comes when there are
mergencies & decisions must be make instantaneously
['m not sure - the current instruments all relate to the "feel"
0f an airplane in the aerial environment - what you hae
floes not enhance this - eg. airspeed being nothin but a # or
my plane a high airspeed is a needle at top of guage - low
is on bottom
FP, INST
4300]
300]
MOONEY 231 I
PGD (3) I
PROFESSOR, AUTHOR
I> 150 I
I have some safety concerns with turning all info input into
a single fiat glass panel format. Needles & guages show
relationships, rationks, etc. glass panels only show
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Comments 2
Comments 3
Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
immediate situations not trends - perhaps these
relationships can be retained
cognitively but in dire circumstances this trend/relationship
info may become very important for decision making
I I
[ ]
J
[ ]
ri 1
[ ]
I II
[ ]
[ ]
l_iv .... pilot ... and shows positional awareness based on
splay
_l'akes the risk out of the act of flying ]
[All excellent ]
r 900]
[ 250]
MOONEY ]
[PHYSICIAN ]
L"15o J
[Excellent concepts and great improvement for GA ]
[ ]
L J
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Iv j
[Inactual you would be able to see digital surrounding J
ti j
[Be_er_suai_itude J
I [
Presenting errors in lever controls __
51
J
Y
Familiarity
N
Depends. You don't want to rely on the signs - there might
be times when you have to do it differently
Future technology to look forward to or train for
_,ffordability
PP
120_
10]
C182 J
UGD J
FAA AIRPORT PLANNER J
< 50 _J
More advanced training on the controls J
]
/
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
]
]
]
HUD keeps the pilots eyes out of the airplane where they
belong
I
K.I.S.S. [
5]
iN
To allow airports with terrain/obstacle limitations to still
have usefull (lower) minimums
Y
Less ambiguity, especially if they can be integrated with
ATC vectors/traffic avoidance in congested airspace
Moving map display - "the big picture". But, I would also
[ike to see vert. profile information within the same.
No rudder pedals!! I want to control the airplane in each
axis - especially shor final/rollout
COM
9251
6ol
BE-60, PA-32R, C177R6, C172, C150
UGD, TS/PT
ADVERTISING REP
< 50
I think that you are doing extremely important research that
will improve aviation safety/accessability. I personally
feel that the AGATE philosolhy as I understand it goes to
far in the following way:
iviation will always demand a considerably greater
mount of training and expertise that other means of
ansport. Although the information systems aboard GA
rcraft are seriously antiquated, the need for keeping the
lot in the flight control loop
ill always be vital. The greater the automation, the
eater the propensity for apathy and complacency. I think
at the best cont. AGATE can make is in simplifying
ight information systems (nav& comm), while leaving
ick, rudder, & throttle alone
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-UpValue
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[ ]
{ ]
I I
[Lowers workload ]
I
Better engine management ]
51
Y
Lower cost. Less work updating charts
Y
Less information to sort through.
Head up display eliminates inst. scan., need to interpret
inst. and fly aircraft
Lack of inst. backup. In event of power failure what are
your options
PP, INS
2500]
250J
r-21o
iUGD
ico_n'RACTOR
100-150
Nccd full motion! Option to reverse power - control stick
too sensitive. Need voice prompts since pilot will fixate on
CRT display. Flight is to short to become familure with
aircraft characteristics. Pilot's will n¢_l inst. back up.
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[
[
Need to incorporate only some of the features
IN
][would believe the costs would increase for maint.
eplacement of parts over a simple foolproof cable system
th about as maint free.
f 99]
[
IN
A pilot would like a variation to make it more interesting
(just like a bus driver gets fired of going on the same route)
IY
Approach - it would make it easier
IThe video feature - it is like flying a video game
IATP
I 16000 I
I 2751_
IPA-34, M-5-210
IUGD, TS/PT
IAERONAUTICAL ENG
t50-100
I
I
I
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments I
Comments 2
Comments 3
All needed info. In one place - presented in form natural
for human eye/brain
Consider speed control bater than power let the computer
set the power
31
]
Y ]
Simpler PME approach brief. Allow alternatives for terrain ]
Y I
Keep planes apart w/out radar and ATC ]
Easy "instrument" training ]
I
PP, INS ]
700]
lOO]
B36TL
UGD
INVESTOR
> 150
Try it w/non pilots: keep improving till its easy for
anyone! Adjust joystick for weaker springs. Consider
peripheral vision cues for horizon.
I
1
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
IY
But, the level of "help" needs to be adjustable
The instrument scan is distracting enough, and when in &
lout of the clouds the workload increases
I am frequently referring to power charts & interpolating
power settings
I
I
No "I don't have the charts" problem (no $$$ for annual
Jepp updates).
Y/N
Yes and no. I would want more, options in the granularity
of the highway. Maybe in x-country the "road" could be at
one-mile intervals.
Approach & landing "highway"
Auto flaps - or at least a manual override. Need trim
feedback. Need more info in the NUD (G.S., Airspeed,
Winds)
[COM, CFI
1100 I
I ,ool
C177 I
[UGD [
15010o I
Joystict is too tall - Spring tension to heavy - should be
proportional to reflect a feedback similar to cabled controls
I I
I L
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io l
Iv I
lit forces you to remain close to flight path I
I, I
I j
I 1
IMuch easier to operate. J
t 3j
[ ]
_ess chance for an error in poor conditions ]
f I
[Makes navigation easier. J
IDistracts from ability to sight see. ]
I I
I I
t I
I J
J
2
]
]
]
]
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[Less distracting - better awareness of flight path ]
li ]
[Ease of use- better situational awareneww ]
[ ]
[
[
[
f
L
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments I
Comments 2
Comments 3
J
[It is easier to compare the data ]
Ii I
lit better represents the situation the aircraft is in. I
[Allows the pilot to concentrate more on flying I
I 51
[Y
I
I
tSimplicity = safety J
Iv ]
Makes navigating easier. Problem is "what happens if you ]
lose sight of the highway" J
ISimplicity - less things to look at I
[_e.allis good. I'm concerned about how expensive it might l
[INS, COM, CFI ]
[ z3ooj
PA28-181
UGD
MANAGER, TECH SUPPORT
150-100
is system shows a lot of promise. Cost and reliability
1determine its success
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
___
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
Minimizing pilot workload raises his/her ability to
recognize subtle problems that could get big.
Safer, less stress, especially when flying with non-pilot
uests.
D 1
_imple is nice but the extra system complexity would
probably be dangerous.
]
Y ]
Dae approach makes it easier. A couple of choices would
_e okay also.
No thinging. Just fly the road or boxes. ]
Automatic communication with ground systems (towers,
ATC, weather info, PIREPS)
]
PP ]
200]
XSI
iARCHER
UGD
ENG MGR
1100-150
i._Focus on easy to read, intuitive, numberless
Jisplays. -- Don't increase systems complexities.
[nstead focus on integrating more things together (fewer
_res & hoses to break). -- Long overdue. Let's get this
_ystem in place.
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
SnglGPSApproach
SnglGPSResp
HighwayNAVEasier
HighwayResp
Mostvalue
Leastvalue
Ratings
TotalHours
Hourslastyr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
SGamereason that windows work better on PC's ->
raphical displays = better info
II
Isee above
I
L j
F
jv
iLess variables = fewer accidents
Iv
IFR conditions
IBetter situational awareness thru graphic displays
Need additional safeguards against lightening strikes/
electrical problems
[ ]
[ ]
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
[¥ I
[ I
I, I
[ J
I_ I
l J
[ 31
I I
l',' J
[ ]
[-,. j
[ J
[Highway in the sky w/landmarkes illuminated. ]
All glass panel, lightening = ESD = no IC's = no computer
(blank screens)
I I
[ I
[ I
L ]
IPGD I
[5o_,oo I
I I
t J
J
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
SnglGPSApproach
SnglGPSResp
HighwayNAVEasier
HighwayResp
Mostvalue
Leastvalue
Ratings
TotalHours
Hourslastyr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
CommentsI
Comments2
Comments3
Io I
Iv j
t J
Ii I
I J
I, I
]
Y
Y
INS, COM, CFI
14
15o]
PISTON SINGLES & TWINS
UGD
CFI / BUSINESS OWNER
50-100
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Fly/Observe F[__]
Increase Awareness I J
Awareness Resp L I
Head-Up Value [[ J
Head-Up Resp I I
SLPC Value I] I
SLPC Response 1 J
SLPC Cost PB [ 51
Cost response [ ]
Sngl GPS Approach [Y ]
Sngl GPS Resp [Easier ]
Highway NAV Easier [Y ]
Highway Resp [Able to see ]
Most value [ ]
•eastv=ue [ 1
Ratings f 1
Total Hours [ ]
Hours last yr [ ]
Aircraft [ J
Education [ j
Profession L ]
income L J
Comments 1 [ J
Comments 2 L J
Comments 3 I ]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments I
Comments 2
Comments 3
IF I
I J
[ J
r, I
Keeps head downtime to a minimum ]
]
Much simpler ]
Y
Much easiter to learn
iY
Follow the road to the best flight path. Need to add
something to steer you back to the path if you get off it
All. I have only taken a few introductory flights and find
Lhismuch easier to fly
STU
31
3]
PGD
MARKETING / NEW BUS DEV
50-100
What would a low time pilot do if the system failed?
Shoud del the backup instruments to the demonstrator at
some point.
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Y
Slightly. Tended to concentrate/fixate on displays too
much.
Keeps head out of cockpit
Y
Y
I'm not sure that the display used is optimumal. A "flight
director" slidebar would help to show when the proper
correction had been make
Displays. Situational awareness
ATP
60001
1001
T34
PGD
ENGINEER
> 150
I had a wrong impression of what the power lever would
do during the demo. You still need to use the throttle in a
conventional fashion
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Fly/Observe
increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Reap
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Inclusion of Highway & terrain features give exact image
of position ,an desired path. No mental compuation
necessary
Present digital/electronic sys arc representations of prior
"steam gauges" & require same mental integration
3}
J
Standardization of procedures ]
Y j
Give precise location wrt desired/planned path. Gives
_recise location of point of descent, ils -
• Single lever control . highway in the sky
coupled w/desired fit. path & acft perf. info
All appear to add value. Cost will determine utilization ]
INS, COM ]
5680]
,sJ
SENECA
PGD
PRES. SMALL AVIATION CO
50-100
NASA is to be congratulated for funding this far-sighted
effort to make flying safer, easier to learn & les costly.
The successful integration of this technology in future GA
aircraft will increase utilization of small FA airplanes as
short/mid-range
ansportation vehicles. The increased utilization will
rther reduce the cost of flying by increasing acft
roduction which will lower unit production cost & hence
ustomer purchase price
[
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
[
[
ti
WfrHUDappears to reduce forward visibility and remove
ome of the feeling of flying. I found green line irritating.
ould probably be safer on approach to minimums and for
equent flyers - what happens when elec. fail??
ri
Don't have to fool with leaning
Standardization
Y/N
Don't want to spend 3 or 4 hours in cross country flying
rooking at green line -- good for approach, but what about
;everal airplanes in pattern
Simplified controls as long as sufficient backup when stuff
starts to fail and it will
More information - Simplly processed.
PP, INS
3000]
200]
MOONEY OVATION ]
UGD I
MARKETING/ADVERTISING
100-150 I
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[ ]
[ ]
[, ]
[ ]
[ 10]
[ J
L',' _J
F
[.,,,
i
L
L_
L 5oooJ
[ 2ool
_-36 J
luoD I
IP_O_ I
L<_o J
I I
I I
L J
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
t
Ii
t
Y
Y
PP
3ool
2oo]
B-36
HS
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
EY ]
r ]
Eyes out of cockpit focused @ infinity but w/observability
to critical parameters leads to great S.A.
I, I
]Simplicity ... spare neurons available for other critical tasks 1
5]
Again simplicity & predictability
Continous feedback at course status I
!H. I. T.S. [
]
INS, COM ]
4001
01
PGD
AEROSPACE ENG
50-100
Pilot control feel system would obviously not be what was
demonstrated which was not desirable. Decoupled control
w/attitude command in the pitch axis (or similar) would
graetly enhance the task simplicity. Additionally the HITS
system
increased the pilot's gain in up and away flight by tempting
aim to try to drive zero error with respect to the
'highway". The apparent required precision of flight path
:ontrol was too demanding... This should be explored
Further
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Rer,p
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
fo I
L I
L I
L I
I ]
I 21
I J
Iv J
Iv J
{with boxes (graphics included) J
[ J
1 J
l_,_s J
4501
[ lool
C150, C172 ]
[ ]
[50.,00 ]
L 1
[ ]
[ ]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
IY I
IDefinetely, you would have a graphic / heads up display I
Ii I
I J
ti i
I J
I 51
1 J
lY J
amilarity is great. When everthing looks the same every
Itime - it becomes easy
[Y ]
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
[coM ]
L 90oj
L 85J
PA-24-250 ]
yCD t
I [
[< 50 [
oneGreat,day.i will be quite interesting to actually fly this concept
I I
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
,01
Y
Y
Consistancy
UGD
ELECTRONIC ENG
100-150
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[¥ j
[ J
Ix j
[ J
jx I
_Efficcncy J
[ 51
r I
I¥ I
_ommonality I
Iv I
IReducc Hcad's down in cockpit i
[GPS Nay ]
l._dsupdisplay ]
L 2ooooJ
L 5ooJ
1767, J-3 CUB I
yoD 1
t5o-,oo t
I I
I !
t J
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments I
Comments 2
Comments 3
I I
I f
II l
N I
.Unrealistic expectation when terrain & changing obstacles I
taken into condsideration I
Power plant management . Ease of navigation [
c_ I
750]
125]
PA-34-200T
UGD
FI, INSURANCE ACCT MGR
< 50
.Dual power controls on twins to all for differential power.
On Xwind takeoff. In the event of eng.
out. . Incorporate automatic yaw
compensation . Incorporate bank into
good eng.
• Need more realistic feedback in stick
Icontroller . Need some indication of
[trim position
[
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
i J
i ]
[Easier for beginning pilots ]
[I ]
Easier for manuvcring
[
[_
_asier training
[
[
L
[
[ ]
L J
I I
I I
I I
I r
I I
i I
I ]
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Fly/Observe _O I
Increase Awareness I¥
Awareness Resp [Easier to process the visual
Head-Up Value tI
Head-Up Resp l
SLPC Value J]
SLPC Response [
SLPC Cost PB l 3_J
Cost response I
Sngl GPS Approach IN
Sngl GPS Resp l
Highway NAV Easier _¥
Highway Resp I
Most value [
Least value I
Ratings L
Total Hours _ J
Hours last yr I ]
Aircraft I
Education fPGD
Profession ICONSULTANT
Income [50-100
Comments 1 [
Comments 2 [
Comments 3 [
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[ ]
J
]
]
]
]
]
]
l
PP }
PGD
50-100
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Rec,p
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
I I
I I
Ii I
I I
Ii I
I I
I 3]
I
[
I
[ J
l_o_ J
l 3oooJ
L 5oj
BONANZA E35 ]
[_OO-l_O J
1 I
L 1
U 1
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
I I
f
I,
t
IN
Don't know. Concerned over lack of direct linkage to
engine controls.
[ ]
[
Y
[
[Y
[
I
[ J
liNs,tom j
[ 1oo01
[ lool
BARON A55 ]
EI'_D ]
E ]
r_0-'00 ]
r 1
I I
I
, J
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Y
MFD shows location. Path in sky easy to see. But, would
worry about loosing attitude info while focusing on path in
sky.
Need to be carefull. Don't create the situation where the
filot fixates on one display.
I
I
Y I
Need indicators to get back on path I
MFD and path in sky. [
I
PP, INS, COM J
8ooJ
5ol
T210, 182
UGD
ENGINEER
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Redo
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments I
Comments 2
Comments 3
I ]
I ]
[I ]
[Collision avoidance would be much improved ]
li 1
[Reduceddistractionfrom thefit & collision avoidancetasks]
1 51
[
[_
Standardization safety
Navigation becomes a "no brainer"
None
INS, COM, CFI
IC172
HS
CH - 1
I< 50
[
I
I
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
[Y I
[Much more visual than traditional instrumentation ]
Ii j
_Fendency to keep head in cockpit is much decreased. J
[Decreased inputs required J
I 21
[ J
_gain - simplicity is always preferable J
[Reduce the need for interpretation j
[Intuitive operation
L J
_P,INs 1
L 4ool
L 2ol
tc172 I
LPGD 1
15O-lOO j
L J
I ]
I ]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
1
D ]
It did not contain all info needed; the supporting info was
outside my vision when I looked at the HUD
Permits pilot to put his attention on other aspects of flight ]
Y
Y
Probable, but my initial experience was disappointing
Single level power control
!HUD as shown & compass put more of a horizon info on
HUD in calibrated sense. Also, put standard turn rate
indicator on HUD
PP, INS
2zoo]
60]
C182,172
PGD
AEROSPACE CONSULTING
I could not fly it properly, even the second time around. I
believe some of reasons for my failure are: 1) I did not use
all info presented. 2) Lack of kinesthetic feed back - g
loads, noise, stick forces, etc., that I am used to in 89 years
of flying
3) Displays are too far apart to see without a large motion
[scan. I am used to the standard T arrangement where I can
[really see everything with out much if any eye motion.
[
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Iv J
II.,eaves more time to fly the plane ]
Allows more time to concentrate on flying the av .... J
51
J
Y J
J
7J
A look into the future ]
Look at latest technology ]
eP ]
25o]
lOO]
!C172
TS/PT
ATrORNEY
> 150
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Simpler tasks - more thought time for situation
Ix
Simplicity of tasks
[_tto
[
consistancy
Iv
[simplicity
a_warte of use, allow pilot more time for oeraU situation
cncss
In/a
[STU
L ol
C152
[UGD
ISURGICAL TECHNOLOGIST
50-100
f
[
[
1
J
I
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
SnglGPSApproach
SnglGPSRec,p
HighwayNAVEasier
HighwayResp
Mostvalue
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
I I
I I
Ii I
I 1
I, I
Auto engine & fuel system management J
Y
Y
HUD, Hwy in sky
PP
200]
100]
182, 172RG, ARCHER
ills
ENGINEER
150
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
SnglGPSApproach
SnglGPSResp
HighwayNAVEasier
HighwayResp
Mostvalue
Leastvalue
Ratings
TotalHours
Hourslastyr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments1
Comments2
Comments3
Reduces reference searches to panel
LSimplifies everything
Less system management risk
L 99J
less risk of error
L_
Lfewerreferences inside less risk
eHighwayin the sky. makes safe routes obvious in
mergency situation
Ground picture data bank
IPP
L
L
C172
IPGD
COMPANY PRESIDENT
I> 150
L
L
L
7oj
7oj
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Fly/Observe _O J
Increase Awareness IY J
Awareness Resp [Better positional awareness. But, could cause pilot to pay [
[less attention to other factors (traffic, engine, gauges, etc.) J
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[i I
Better eyes out flying I
[i I
More efficiency, less to manage
L 31
lv J
[Consistency is easier J
lv j
anEasierto floowo path than to constantly check instruments /d adjust. ]
Single lever operation simplifies flying. Navigation path [
& approach helps with controls J
Replacing standard instruments with compuer screens
akes away familiar environment and may fail.
[PP ]
160[
[ 80j
[PA28-181 I
IPGD ]
[COMPUTER SCIENTIST [
[50-100 ]
I l
I ]
I ]
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
SnglGPSApproach
SnglGPSResp
HighwayNAVEasier
HighwayResp
Mostvalue
Leastvalue
Ratings
TotalHours
Hourslastyr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
CommentsI
Comments2
Comments3
_he mapof yourroute is great. ]
Ix l
[ l
Ii I
l
1
Only one procedure to learn; know exactly what to expect. ]
Once you got used to it a cross bar that you should be lined }
up on might he easier to follow & more intuitive. I
The visual display of the procedure/route you need to fly ]
The computer instrument displays weren't necessary. The
heads-up route w/the map display would be good alone.
PP, INS ]
320]
1501
PIPER ARCHER II
PGD
COMPUTER SCIENTIST
50-100
values based on: ease of use -> safety,
_erformance. Suggested display for highway:
aollow circle - you + - the
course circle w/+ - you on the desired course
with maybe "bumpers" to show you the limits
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
]
Good altitude and general situational awareness but I
possible danger of becoming fixated on highway. Also, thighway symbology possibly too over-bearing, intense
tl I
IDramatic workload reduction. Particularly on approach I
]i I
Workload reduction ]
31
Y ]
Familiarity ]
but only if displayed in a more "marked" fashion for cross-
country, and more prominent in terminal areas.
Wide angle HUD - much better & therefore safer
situational awareneww. Single input flight controller and
engine control to enable more "heads-up" flying and less
time head down.
Primaryflight display - but can't really afford to lose that!
UGD
JOURNALIST
50-100
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Fly/Observe IO _
Increase Awareness LY J
Awareness Resp LShowsyou directly where you aresupposedto be J
H.d-Up Value _ J
Head-Up Resp L_ I
SLPC Value II I
SLPC Response [
SLPC Cost PB L J
cost response L
Sngl GPS Approach L¥
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier L¥
Highway Resp L
Most value [
Least value I
Ratings ICFI
Total Houre L 850]
Hours last yr L 60J
Aircraft _ITABRA, STEAM.., DEBONAIR [
Education LUGD I
Profession [FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR j
Income I< 0 J
Comments 1 L ]
Comments 2 L J
Comments 3 L A
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
IY J
[It'slike driving in a car j
Ii I
i.,is_ya.d°a_ral ]
I' 1
[It is natural and saves engine arid fuel. ]
I 31
I I
IY 1
o.,urpns_, j
I¥ J
tIt is natural j
[Requires less practice [
[Will it happen? We've been through thins like this before I
[,Ns,coM,_ ]
[ 15000J
t 3ooj
[MOST GA AIRCRAFT 1
lump I
t>15o I
[1like the way things are developing I
I I
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yT
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Probably so, when more familiar with actual use.
ji
jOne look gives information instead of a constant scan
Apparently the computer figures engine parameters so
there is no adjusting on the climb or descent
Y
1"his would simplify positional awareness and perhaps
some aprehension at unfamiliar arpts.
Y
Again - finding the needed information in one place - head
up.
Exposure to new techonolgy in general. Apparent ease of
flight and navigation.
Not sure there is a least. It is all quite fascinating: I don't
have enough confidence in fail safe capability to accept it
all at this time.
iNS, COM, CFI
6200]
68]
C 182, CHEROKEE 235
PGD
NASA-AVIATION SAFETY ANA
< 50
It is a novel, futuristic approach to flying. One needs a bit
more time to handle the controls and become familiar with
Lhe techinque & procedures to really get a good feel for the
flight
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
p__r_edisplay lets you just "point and fly". The pilot doesn"t
e to think about each individual task. The system does
the "ciphering" and frees the pilot to just follow a
planned route.
pral_)bthN_FOLD!Same as above so many parameters,are
ined in the display it simplifies ("short-cuts' if you
e efforts necessary to maintain the desired flight
_moitesimply, I fully believe that an automatic system
computer) properly designed (very important, naturally)
an measure several parameters and make adjustments
re quickly than I can.
51
Please note: I am not an aircraft owner and a very low-time
renter, so my answer to this question is really a guess
...Don't give it much weight!
Y
Less to relearn for the (current) different approaches; easier
:o become/stay proficient -- every approach is practice for
me next one.
Y
Obvious! So easy to follow. I can't avoid the obvious
:omparison any longer -- it's just like driving a car!
Simplicity, bestows/reinforces confidence. I am a 65-hour
private pilot and one of the reasons I don't fly more
frequently is because I feel there is so much that I don't
know. It can be intimidating. The AGATE system
integrates so much info for me, th
I'he whole concept seems very beneficial for increased
safety and proficiency. I can't really pick out anything as
not valuable and don't really percieve the experience as a
set of individual component values.
PP
701
201
IC172
[UGD
SALES REP.
< 50
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Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
._he term "value",is certainly open to several definitions or
]interpretations. I m not an a/c owner, so I don't think in
Iterms of long-term prorated costs. Neither am I wealthy,
Iso flying is a luxurious treat that I can only occassionally
tanord...
I know that if there was a demand for 10 times as many
aircraft that, overall, prices might come down. And how
long it will take for.demand to reach this level after al
airplanes work the AGATE Concept" way is for you folks
to speculate on.
But anything that could help make GA more accessable to
those of us below millionair-level income would be a very
valuable pursuit. Thanks for the opportunity to try the
AGATE Concept Demonstrator and th share my thoughts
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
Y
Visual added a real sense, tho' not real
Requires less head movement, less scanning & lightens
work load.
N
iAcutally it has some ver good aspects but may leave out
some pilot control
Not sure it would or not I
Y ]
Where terrain allows. Simliar to VFR approach
9rocedures the same most of the times
y I
Adds the visual & is much better than imagining or
guessing.
Hopefully the technology could be inexpensive so it would
apply across the board for GA. Biggest value is probably I
;afety & certainly would lessen work load [
No rudders. Possibly single control could be a bit of a
)roblem
INS ]
1701
C182
UGD
EXPLOSIVES ENG
50-100
If it can truly apply to GA in terms of cost it will be great
(for guys like me) otherwise, like radar & some of the
present hi tech nay aids, it will only be good for
commercials. Looks great - keep up the good work.
PS. Part of the thrill of flying is the romance & ability to
do it. Let's not loose it.
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[Graphical
[Graphical
simplified op.
Y
Simple
Y
SA, fun, simple
Graphical displays
IOTW scene skews test reality from the panel displays
ICFI
PIS0 J
PGD J
AVIONICS J
50-100 J
Thank you for caring about GA enough to have this
demonstrator
]
]
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[Y
The plan view on MF'D, along with the 3-D PFD eliminate
any SA problem
II
Keeps the pilots head out of the cockpit
IN
[
I 3J
[
Lower training costs - better conformity in approach
[Y
Would be easier to manage flight path
MGD with weather and engine gauges
HUD - cost effectiveness not readily apparent
[PP
[ _oooJ
L 5o]
[CHEROKEE 140, 180
[UGD
PRES. MANUFACT CO
100-150
1
I
I
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Fly/Observe IO I
Increase Awareness I¥ I
Awareness Resp I i
Head-Up Value I[ [
Head-Up Resp Computer handles details all the reasons quoted by the {
narrator I
SLPC Value II I
SLPC Response IReducedwork load I
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments I
Comments 2
Comments 3
L 11
I I
I¥ J
]Reduced pilot work load ]
I¥ /
_'hat shoud be obvious ]
It is difficult to select any single item. This is an
integrated package.
The large display is misleading. That's not what I would
see from my cockpit.
[PP ]
[ 5ool
[ 751
LANCAIR 360 ]
[PGD ]
[5o_1oo ]
C I
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[
Ii
Eyes outside watching
No fussing with knobs
Y
Standardization - less likely to make mistakes, forget some
little nuance
Y
Good ref. for where I should be vs. where I am - as long as
it is "in view" (if not, I need some help flying back to it:
Where'd it go?)
Intelligent aids to doing what needs to be done. Some
assurance I won't mess up. Buys time to think.
Stick. Yoke would do fine. More like car anyway.
iSTU
45]
C152
PGD
ASST. PROF
50-100
Stick had high gain/too much spring loading. Power
indications too small & poor color contrast. Suggestion:
enlargePodghten current power setting (smallest impact on
screen clutter)
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Fly/Observe IF _
Increase Awareness IY J
Awareness Resp [Icould get a broader picture J
Head-Up Value ti I
Head-Up Resp [Betterawareness J
SLPC Value [I ]
SLPC Response [Allow the en_ne to last longer ]
SLPC Cost PB [ 99J
Cost response [ ]
Sng, GPS Approach [Y ]
Sngl GPS Resp _._sier I
Highway NAV Easier Iv
Highway Resp lEasier
Most value [Heads up display
Least value I
Ratings IINS, COM
Total Hours [ 350J
Hours last yr l 101
Aircraft [MOONEY 201
Education [UGD
Profession IAEROSPACE ENG
Income I< 50
Comments I I
Comments 2 [
Comments 3 I
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
bThe view makes it does the work for
pictorial easier, you
ut need more practice to achieve it.
II
As stated above the picture does the looking for you
Obviously, to achieve maximum efficiency with minimum
pilot input must be an advantage. Also, the pilot cannot
cause wear problems for the engine.
71
Y
Again approach procedures require considerable mental
input. Any improvement such as this wuggested would be
advantageous.
Y
lg it represents a highway in the sky, it would be much
-,asierto stay on the road! Again it reduces pilot workload.
Single lever power control for the reasons stated below.
GPS approach, although I still like it! I don't want to
:hoose 'A worst'!
INS, COM
I
[P28 ARROW
[UGD
IRETIRED CPA
I> 150
I
I
850i
701
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness [ I
Awareness Resp I ___
Head-Up Value Ix I
Head-Up Resp [Awareness t
SLPC Value II t
SLPC Response [ 1
SLPC Cost PB { 5]
Cost response [ J
Sngl GPS Approach [Y __
Sngl GPS Resp _Vhy not? IfI go to a different airpoort, I know it. ]
Highway NAV Easier IV ]
Highway Resp lBut not so inrrusive. I
Most value [Data link for safety ]
Least value L J
Ra.ngs 1
Total Hours t _°°1
Hours last yr _ 60J
Aircraft IC172 t
Education [PGD ]
Profession ICOMPUTERGRAPHICS ]
Income t50-100 [
Comments 1 I _J
Comments 2 1 _J
Comments 3 t j
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io j
Y ]
Does not let any information be missed. ]
I
Keeps your eyes on the outside situation ]
I
Less to do. J
2]
J
Y J
_imple ]
Y j
Less chance of error j
All ease in all situation J
J
PP ]
471
01
C152 ]
PGD ]
SELF EMPLOYED
100-150 ]
]
]
]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Rer, p
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[ J
[ J
t, I
J
]
]
]
Y ]
]
Y _j
1
Landing - no problem ]
Power setting ]
PP, INS ]
90OO]
250]
Z340 TWIN j
PGD J
CHEM ENG, CEO J
150 J
J
J
J
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
SnglGPSApproach
SnglGPSResp
HighwayNAVEasier
HighwayResp
Mostvalue
Leastvalue
Ratings
TotalHours
Hourslastyr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
IY
I
Ii
Easier to use - You get the information you need in an
integrated fashion.
II
Simpler - lower workload.
[ 7]
[
[_
Standardization always simplifier the task.
Like driving on a road in the sky
L J
[INS,COM I
[ _5oo]
L _ol
C172, BEECH A-36 ]
_,GD J
_D, N_s,,_ES J
[ J
I ]
I ]
I ]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Y
IY
I
I
I
IpP
280]
[ loo]
IC152, KATANA, LONG E2
IUGD
[BAIC AGENT
[50-100
[
[
t
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Fly/Observe _O I
Increase Awareness [ ]
Awareness Resp I I
Head-Up Value II I
Head-Up Resp _fit could be used on demand I
SLPC Value II I
SLPC Response 1 J
s,PccostP. I ]
Cost response l I
Sngl GPS Approach IY 1
Sngl GPS Resp [ J
Highway NAV Easier [ ]
Highway Resp LPotentially J
Most value J
Least value [ J
Ratings IPP ]
Total Hours L 395j
Hours last yr [ l lOJ
Aircraft [C172 j
Education IPGD I
Profession LATTORNEY J
Income L J
Comments I I I
Comments 2 L J
Comments3 I ]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
We would spend less time with normal procedures
[i
rechnology
[l
Cheaper to do the normal maintenance
k 21
[
tStandarizing makes it easier to learn
No VOR, no airways, no radials, no NDBS, no looking at
arts.
rochnology - we need it
LIsgoing to take the excitement away
[COM, CFI
[ loooJ
[ ,0oJ
[SENECA, C130, BE76
[I-IS
[PILOT
L
L
L
[
f
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
SnglGPSApproach
SnglGPSResp
HighwayNAVEasier
HighwayResp
Mostvalue
Leastvalue
Ratings
TotalHours
Hourslastyr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
iY
You bet increase but I still prefer ILS, VOR, GPS is 10
times more exiting
1 like just the Head-UP display and the moving map
nothing more than that still using an "old" kind of
instruments.
D
I like to fly airplanes with props, mixture, and throttle
Y
I like GPS but I still like an ILS approach
Y
Make 10 times easier, but I prefer to fly VOR, GPS, II.3,
moving maps, the highway is a kinda of video game
Nintendo)
like the EFIS but still using the "old" instrument panel
The highway in the sky is to easy to fly
COM
6ool
,ool
TWIN ENGINE j
HS ]
]
< 50 ]
EFIS is pretty good but leave the "old" instrument panel! ]
]
]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
I am a deaf pilot & cannot fly IFR, but with AGATE
system could help deafs pilots to fly without radio
communication IFR
II
Same as above - there is more than 80 deaf certified pilots
in USA. We only fly VFR without radio but with this
system - deaf pilot will appreciate them
Less stress - and prevent pilot errors in IFR - for example
approach speed in window warning us to slow down.
Y
Because it helps us to fly IFR or night better
Y t
Follow it "simple" ]
It will help all aviators to fly more enjoyable, less stress. I
J
PP ]
3501
50t
BONANZA C35
HS
PLASTERING CONST. & INVESTOR
50-I00
Pleas note! Deaf pilots really need this system to make
them to fly IFR. Also with closed caption on screen from
tower.
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
SnglGPSApproach
SnglGPSResp
HighwayNAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
IF I
!Y
Clear, simply displayed visual information all in one
)lace - reduced scan workload.
31
Y
Can develop consistent pilot habits, less thinking/recalling
)rocedures
Y
Easy to follow, don't have to be stufying chars while flying
Heads up, single display
INS
31oJ
5oJ
C172
PGD
CONSULTANT
50-100
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Less junktosort through J
I
J
J
J
3}
Y
Y
Simplervisualqueues
Singleleverenginecontrol.Highwayvisual.
i0]
o]
PGD
ENGINEER
50-100
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Iv I
lit allowed for anticipation of the turns
rI I
lit keeps the pilots eyes outside. It was intuitive
I ]
[Engine management is too complex currently ]
[ ]
_Reduces risk of becomming confused on a strange approachJ
[More intuitive than needles ]
[Power cues and highway display ]
I I
[PP, INS [
L 4ooj
L 75j
[BONANZA, CHEROKEE
[UGD [
IAVIONICS DESIGNER
50-100 [
I J
I J
I J
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Y ]
All depends on detail of display ]
if the picture is detailed enough, it should be like seeing
_ut in VFR conditions
I
iAssuming a "complex" setup, having fewer controls should
simplify eng. control.
Y
I am not IFR yet. Seems much simpler than memorizing
many different approaches
Y
If the picture is detailed enough, it should be like seeing
out in VFR conditions
Both concepts would aid in IMC. However total
:lependence on computers would present problems.
Woiuld the pilot really be able to fly without this system if
he did not have "traditional" training?
eP 1
12o]
,ol
C152 I
[UGD ]
[_si_,_. s_s __ 1
[<_o 1
[ ]
[ ]
[ ]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
Y
But needs an addiotional cue for the upper bound of
altitude (in addition to road signs)
Much better situation awareness esspecialy in take-off &
landing phase
]
simpler way of controlling power - used in jets! ]Much
Y
When the procedures are constant or similar, you can fly
safer approaches
Y
It works - flew A6's for 10 years with a "highway in the
sky" -> combined with GPS, you can't get lost
Integrated displays for improved situation awareness
Where to place power lever. Give pilot a speed cue.
INS, COM
3350]
6oi
MOONEY 201
PGD, PT
EXECUTIVE DIR
100-150
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost respons-e
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments I
Comments 2
Comments 3
YES - The one to the lower right would, might want to
include a sideview also. NO - I might pay too much
attention to the HUD graphics.
EI
With more info I could look for other aeft more. Would
prefer to have info in lower left on the HUD though
More time to see & avoid & lower operating cost as long
as there is multable redundency.
71
I
N
Every airport is different, I would be concerned about not
having info that would be important in an emergency.
Y
At a glance I could tell if I'm "on" or "oft" the flight plan -
very helpful if looking at a map.
Power management - increased reliability. Navigation -
increased safety.
Simplification (ironiely) I still would want to do all the
stuff and have control over the little things. But those are
two different markets and would probaly keep my 172 also
PP
280j
30]
C-R172K I
UGD I
STU., BUS AFAIRS OF SFTW DEV
Make the two controls swapable. Great idea - keep up the
work.
I
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
SnglGPSApproach
SnglGPSResp
HighwayNAVEasier
HighwayResp
Mostvalue
Leastvalue
Ratings
TotalHours
Hourslastyr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments1
Comments2
Comments3
More intuitive
II
I
L 31
I
Y
_Standardized, simplier
I
Not sure
LSingle lever power, integerated display j
I J
lCOM J
[ 600]
L ol
[ J
yGD j
[ J
t J
L ]
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Fly/Observe O_
IncreaseAwareness [ ]
AwarenessResp [ ]
Head-Up Value [] I
Hesd-UpResp I ]
SLPC Value I_ I
SLPCResponse [ I
SLPCCostP. [ 51
Cost response [ __
Sngl GPS Approach IN j
Sngl GPS Resp _Notevery airport is thesame ]
Highway NAV Easier IY I
Highway Resp [butzooeasy? I
Most value L J
Least value [ I
Ratings I ]
Total Hours [ I
Hours last yr L I
Aircraft I [
Education IPGD j
Profession IMARKET;NG I
Income 1<50 J
Comments1 [ ]
Comments 2 [ ]
Comments_ [ ]
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments I
Comments 2
Comments 3
Presented with situational (integrated) data not just data. J
I I
- Head out of cockpit. - direct cues - relate to t
other experience "driving" I
II I
extreme care & training & vigelence needed to achive
similar results with multiple controls
L 51
L I
[Safety, training cost reduced, safety, safety, safety. ]
Iv I
Intuitive similar to driving (have to address the tendency to /
overcontrol to follow). J
Simplified, controls, integrated & high level awareness 1
ques/displays & advisories. J
sAdVisory signs - Rotate, Power settings - may not fit /
ituation all times. J
_oM J
L 18003
L 103
[SEL, C172 J
luco I
[100-150 J
[ J
L J
L J
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
L_
_Reduced workload enhances the SA
_se of use.
]_se of use.
L
L
L_
L_
Ability to safely IFR w/o high workload
navigate apperent
in conventional systems.
L
ks_
L _sj
LPIPER ARCHER
IUGD
GENERAL MANAGEMENT
50-I00
k
[
[
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
Good for deaf pilots to get into IFR without radio use.
I deaf pilot use only visual (not ear)
,oj
[Y
Easier to maintain courses
Y
Easy guide
[, deaf pilot can use radio
Adds benefit to use IFR
PP
98]
35]
C172
HS
CARPENTER
50-100
To remember there are deaf pilots out there that also need
help with IFR (80 deaf pilots are in USA)
4O5
Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Undecided
It would be easier to interpret
D
I would feel I had less control over the aircraft power
51
N
I don't think approaces are amenable to "one size fits all."
Maybe
Unsure; I don't know ifrm ready to stake my life on
software.
Don't know
PP, INS
1600]
5]
MOONEY
PGD
MGMR, COMPUTER SYSTEMS
50-100
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
IY I
[ I
[i t
[Less head not con/scanning [
I I
[Less complexity/room for error, j
I 5]
1 J
J
[SOP allow less room for error ]
tv J
[Less visualization effort required ]
IDisplay, Power mgmt. ]
[ 1
[ 55oj
L 9oj
IC172, C182, C152
IPGD
]PROGRAM MANAGEMENT
I'd love to work on this project!
4O7
Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Virtual roadways and terrain projection are a tremendous
help in situational awareness. Being able to fly the
approach by HUD enables a smoother transition to visual
w/o loosing IFR control/scan
sc¢ above
N
aower settings today do not seem overly complex
N
Differing terrain and other scenarios require a differing
approach path. I do believe the graphic highway, HUD,
and standardized user interface are a big improvement.
Y
hOllowing "road" is trivial mental exercise.
a a However,
e prototype did not provide me an opportunity to
aluate the paving" process of selecting/building/
anging the road in preflight or in flight.
Reduced pilot workload, improved situational awareness,
gimplified simulator training. Improved safety and
reduced costs.
Single lever power. Does not seem like a major
improvement.
PP, INS
3801
15oI
PA28-161/181/236/RT201, PA32-300
HS, TS/PT
MANAGER, NE'IWVORK SYSTEMS
50-100
Looks promissing!
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Reap
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
tv ]
INo thinking and converting info to mind situation ]
Ii I
[Less error and more comfort flying I
Ii I
J
21
J
Y J
Simple and safe. ]
J
Easy to follow J
All - I wish I was a kid again and could learn to fly this
easy.
none ]
INS, COM ]
35ooj
6oJ
C210 ]
UGD ]
REALTOR ]
50-100 ]
I'his is a great step forward and you should continue to
_ersue. Good luck.
]
]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Redo
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[Visual works ]
Ii j
[More accurate then conventional systems ]
I, ]
[Lesscomplex- J
[ 99j
I I
J
_onsistancy
Visual
iHeads Up display - I use a GPS now which keeps my head
nside the cockpit - BAD!
LPP
L 3ooJ
L lOOJ
PA28-181
[HS
[MANAGER TECH. MARKETING
[> 150
LIt'sabout time. Good stuff -- Keep it up!
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
I
Ix
Greater situational awareness
1I
Lower woddoad
Y
In an emergency, familiarity with procedures should
increase safety margin.
Y
But it should not be so attention compelling as to interfere
with ready attention to other info.
Conversion of instruments info into VFR cues.
PP, INS
80ol
601
TB-20
PGD
UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR
100-150
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[Absolutely - less fatugue factor I
Ii I
[Mouch more time to pay attention to flying rather than
instruments
r
same as above ]
3]
)
Simple and safe. ]
Pilot would maintain confidence ]
_tse of flight ]
J
PP ]
8ool
-I
WARRIOR
HS
OWNER SMALL BUSINESS
> 150
I think it's great. Keep up the great work. Obviously this
will open up GA to others that may believe it's too
complicated.
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Reap
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[ J
[ ]
I, I
I I
Ii I
I I
L 21
I J
l I
IY J
l J
L ]
J l
[ 16oj
[ 9oJ
PA28 ]
[_oo-,_o ]
F 1
t 1
t 1
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
IY I
lit gives the big picture J
[More info in a better form J
I_ I
ISafer, more efficient, let the programmed chips do the workJ
[ 51
t J
Ict only makes sense, in fact in disabled conditions, plane
ould be controlled by ground.
lv j
[ ]
[HUD, power lever ]
[No wind in your face. I like to fly tail draggers ]
[PP ]
250j
i lojL
C172, CITABRIA ]
[_o_o_ 1
I I
I I
I I
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Iv ]
1Obviously a picture is worth a thousand instruments. J
fi ]
lit helps keep your head out of the cockpit. ]
Pilots frequently do not adjust mixture/prop controls at
optimum times ... would save fuel and maintenance.
[ 3]
1 J
[Standardization = safety ]
_ust follow the "road" j
Isimplified approaches and fuel/time management. J
I I
tPP,ins,toM,c_ j
1100 I
l 1751
SMALL CESSNAS J
L_cD J
IPOSTAL SUPERVISOR I
15O-lOO I
1 I
I F
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
Y
but useful only for IFR
N
D
Too dependent on system. GA usually not maintain at
airline level
10]
Y
Y
iPP, COM
C172RG
UGD
50-100
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness [ l
Awareness Resp [ ]
Head-Up Value _ ]
Head-Up Resp [Ease 1
SLPCValue [N ]
SLPC Response [ ]
SLPCCostP. l
Cost response [
Sngl GPS Approach [1"
Sngl GPS Resp t
Highway NAV Easier Ly
Highway Resp Lsomc
Most value [inst.
Least value [Highway
Ratings [ATP
Total Hours L J
Hours last yr L 300J
Aircraft LBOEING 727
Education LUGD
Profession [APARTMENT MANAGER
Income I< 50
Comments 1 L
Comments 2 I
Comments 3 l
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
IF I
1
1
Ix
Easier workload
IL
[simplicity
[Y
Easy!
[_y_
[
L
INS, COM
t ,,.ooJ
t _oq
[TRINIDAD, ARCHER II, SEMINOLE
]UGD
[AIRCRAFT INSP., MECH C-5
Lso-loo
t
L
J
._l
I
_1
J
J
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Y
The display shows you where you are and there's no
imagining involved.
II
Makes IFR flying a lot easier
II
This leaves a lot less to worry about and lets the pilot
worry about flying.
[ 10]
[
Makes learning a new IAP easier
Gives an easier to use way of flying approaches.
The auto-power settings leaves a lot uptp the computer
[
EPP
L 220]
[ 120]
C172
L.s
[STUDENT
1<50
L
L
L
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Hlghway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
¥
¥
Easier workload on IFR
Over dependance on computers! If there's an electrical
failure the pilot is in a bad predicament. Detaches the pilot
from the feel of the basic and the airplane
PP
3ool
5ol
C172, CARDINALS
UGD
< 50
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io I
[Maybe, It helps when doing an approach in the minimums ]
Ii j
[ I
[ 99j
L I
L_ J
_ts universal, money sating and easier to deal with j
Lg 3
[You can freely fly IFR "I follow the road" i
[Power_e_ngs ]
_an't tell where the traffic is J
IPP J
I 14°1
L lOOl
[C172, C150, PA30 J
[.S.TS_ ]
IAssT.M_ROF_,o_rs.ow ]
f_'o ]
{ ]
[ ]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-UpValue
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
I J
I J
t J
J
]
]
Y ]
]
Y ]
]
]
]
PP,INS ]
3_
50J
IC172
UGD
SALES
[50-100
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
SnglGPSApproach
SnglGPSResp
HighwayNAVEasier
HighwayResp
Mostvalue
Leastvalue
Ratings
TotalHours
Hourslastyr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Especially integration in highly congested/regulated
airspace. Also, for those times when currently you "lose"
awareness, can get it back much more quickly.
fi
Integration & standardization
But: must provide ability for lpilot to determine perf
targets (ie. speed eta, fuel burn, etc.), conputer then adjusts
engine to meet targets.
¥/N
Maybe - Good, as long as we don't lose flexibility, and
ability to land with alternative systems.
Y
Mfakes new easier, but might result in more congestion on
heavily traveled "highways"
Improved situational awareness. Most critical issue,
easiest to lose (esp in IMC), most difficult to regain
iPP
i
250]
40]
C182
PGD
MARKETING
50-100
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yT
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Y
ISimplifies tasks & workload
L 31
i
IN
AJrports are too individual
IY
Provides clear path and reduces workload. No dividing
aRention between charts and the windscreen
Highway in the sky, HUD - clarifies information, reduces
info overload
Integrated power control, loass of touch and feel in
controlling power and glideslope.
[PP
[ 204I
l 1651
C172, ARCHER, C182 J
[BUSINESS CONSULTANT ]
[loo-15o ]
[ ]
[ ]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
I_ I
I ]
[ J
[I I
IObvi°us qucsti°n I
I, I
L /
[ 7]
L
L_
Long term look at the future.
cWeneed too look at 2-3 years not 5+ years with comp
apabilities
LATP
I 16ooj
I 2ooJ
GA
UGD
GRAD STUDENT
[,:50
[
l
l
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Reap
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Io j
IY I
Easier to visualize I
[i I
IWill expand to GA base
II I
Less headaches I
Y I
Ease of use [
Y 1
Ease of use. Better situational awareness
Simplicity. I
It looks too much like a flight simulator. What happens
when it all fails? No ..... on backup.
COM [
7o0]
1ol
ARROW
PGD
CONSULTANT
> 150
I'm concerned about what happens when you have
electrical failure. Briefing did not touch on experience and
backups. It's great to have lesser skilled people fly, but
aren't you asking for trouble without 0 xfer hours of data
acquisition/cornm/etc.
The less you use the "old" method, the more preeauious
your plight when trying to so .... Minor
point: If you continue to refer to us as "users". we are
going to call you "pushers". What happened to
"customers"?
-%
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
i J
J
[, [
Easier than scanning -- not cluttered should be able to clear /
[screen J
It's simpler and less to worry about, but adjusting constant
speed props for sound/comfort is nice
I 5f
I I
tOb_ous I
[¥ [
]Visually, it's easier to follow thang a hanging needle j
I
IPp J
275[
[ 901
CESSNA, CHEROKEE
[uoo ]
[5o._oo ]
E ]
[ ]
[ ]
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCostPB
Costresponse
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
{
[
1i
I
II
I
[
I
W_
Iv
Intuitive
[Highway in sky
2t
SGI used to generate pretty picture doesn't represent what
pilots will be able to buy. Even in 4 years. More realistic
hardware should be used.
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
Heads up display with map makes navigation easy.
II
Mixed feelings. It would aid & help myself. Yet feel that
one would become too relient upon it & loose sight of
what to do if not there ]
I, r
[less controls, less workload 1
I 51
l f
[Simple & common I
f¥ J
Good for ILS, easy to use, yet afraid would put too many [
people in the sky it being so simple. J
Single power lever - easier control one instruments and
monitoring systems.
Heads up display - makes flying more like an arcade game I
than really enjoying it. I
IP_,ins,tom t
[ 300]
[ 10]
C152. C172, ARROW
[ucD i
E_IG_INS_OR ]
[<50
I j
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
[ t
I I
It I
II) Less work load 2) One visual reference [
Ii i
[1) Less complicated to pilot 2) Consistant I
I 31
L I
_,ess complicated ]
LY J
[Visual reference l
II__sen pilot work load ]
P_dOblemfor old time pilots to learn new systems - break
habits
tINS, COM ]
L 1400o]
I _o]
I_IPER GERONIMO, PA-23-180
_3D
[RETIRED
50-100
:[Progress in avaition is largely in the hands of experimental
[aircraft and NASA. Good to see industry joining in
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
l ]
[ 1
! ]
IBetter visualization & awareness of aircraft position 1
]
-1
J
I
Y _I
_-_=e_ror=. -_
Y
No mental work for where the airplane needs to go.
The technology is great as far as workload reduction is
concerned.
The absense of a rudder control from the pilot. I am
curious about backup if there was an electrical failure or
other malfunction of the system.
i_, co_,c_ -1
63oJ
33oJ
C152, 172, 172RG, 182, PIPER CHEROKEE 140, PA28R- l
.s t
FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR t
< 50 3
3
1
1
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments I
Comments 2
Comments 3
IF I
E
[ I
E 1
I ]
1 31
L J
E
Iv ]
[GPS reporting so you know where traffic is. 1
_eed full autopilot mode. ]
I 2°°1
I210A
MANAGER
_50
fl) Harder to fly than I thought 2) Need autopilot or
caching mode. 3) Traffic identify
and sequcn ..... has highest priority.
F
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Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
AwarenessResp
Head-UpValue
Head-UpResp
SLPCValue
SLPCResponse
SLPCCost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
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Profession
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Comments 2
Comments 3
L_ j
[ 1
[ 1
I
]
- ]
1
J
]
1
PGD
50-I00
For situations where pilot "goes off track", include in
display a suggested point on which to place crosshairs to
return to track. NOTE: (graphic included in discussion)
]
]
]
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost respons-e
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yT
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
IF I
Compared to present instrumentation - Not when compared
o GPS data.
E
Present a/c displays are very poor in relation to present
map display_s and vertical nav displa__.._yys
_-----_tentGA pwr controls are inferior to present automotive
controls, which have some computer logic - ACFT may
need more logic
I 'J
l
:_prts have constraints from noise, runway
Ispacing - The advantage of GPS is that it can be easily
[Ldapted to the local problems.
N
The approach fit path to different final approach fixes us
ased by the controllers (FAA) to space the ldg acft and
aow at least, needs to be a variable path.
_p display is good for gen'l aviation - must add
VNAV mode that would be useful for other fit regimes as
well as final approach.
S--_-ltableSLPC should be attainable today, similar to
automotive. The added necessary logic is easily managed
_y the pilot; I wouldn't pay anything for the added
:omplexity. ie. speeds for max endurance, max range,
shortest fit time are no plbm.
_TP
110001
C180, C310Q
pod
, TEST PILOT
5_-100
Am very interested in improving the fit deck technology
for GA ie. making use of GPS and display technology -
md am concerned that AGATE is biting off an impossibly
Mg chunk of technology that will be defeated by it's own
"weigh___r'.
The "demonstrator" does not cover the complete fit deck
434


Comments3
Fly/Observe
IncreaseAwareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
workload, comm, sys mgmt, etc. The certification
process is a big concern espl for the improvements in the
final approach technology. I would go "supplemental"
(STC) first and
gradually transition to the full approval as we gained
zxperience with these new displays and functions.
Make it so you can fly the airplane without overworked.
E
_t more efficiency than I could be.
I 31
Cost response j
Sngl GPS Approach [y ---7
Sngl GPS Resp [Then the pilot is furmillur with it ]
Highway NAV Easier [y ]
Highway Resp lit give a road to follow, soyour on coures. I
Most value [The graphic highway. ]
Least value INo rudder peddles. Most pilot like being in control of the 1[rudder
Ratings ISTU ]
Total Hours I 401
Hours last yr I O]
Aircraft IC150, C172 I
Education [as ]
Pro,ess,o. I ]
,ncoms r 1
Comments 1 1 ]
Comments 2 l J
Comments3 I ]
I
J
I
]
l
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Fly/Observe
Increase Awareness
Awareness Resp
Head-Up Value
Head-Up Resp
SI.PC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
L -_
I 1
I
[Theability to fly VFR instruments in IFR solid. 1
IL 1
L 1
L 31
I I
Simlpfiysnavagation, Arc contmll andhopefully reduces 1
traveltime between destinations
_yi.g I_ asv_. S_ety t
m_r.rSSof rudder pedals, single level power. Requires new
craft design to make practical. I
IPP I
1100 t
1501
IMOONEY M20C 1
[POD L
_LECTRONICS DESIGN ENG. I
fso,_ I
[Let's get moving! ]
I ]
L ]
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Fly/Observe IO I
Increase Awareness Y I
Awareness Resp [Moving mamp displays are a good start,but the "virtual
-- "Vreality ' display is much better.
Head-Up Value 1I [
Head-Up Resp
SLPC Value
SLPC Response
SLPC Cost PB
Cost response
Sngl GPS Approach
Sngl GPS Resp
Highway NAV Easier
Highway Resp
Most value
Least value
Ratings
Total Hours
Hours last yr
Aircraft
Education
Profession
Income
Comments 1
Comments 2
Comments 3
It makes instrument interpretation much simpler and less
time -consuming.
II I
It eliminates a whole class of pilot errors, from over-
[eaning to fuel tank switching to overboosting.
5]
Y
Reduces the traing workload for pilots, and lessens the
strange local variations.
N
Perspective as displayed in the demo is a serious problem.
How high above the highway am I? How much correction
should I apply to get back onto it?
The concept of applying current technology accross the
board, GA is too far behind the curve in everything but
avionics and it's pretty far behind there.
Auto-coordinated turns - there are still times when a slip is
necessary - landing in a crosswind, for example
PP, INS
300]
100]
U172, 172RG, 182, 206
HS
SOFTWARE ENG.
50-100
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